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Chair at 4.30 p.m.,

QUESTIOX-tUMIGRATION, COST.
'Mr. M TUNSIE asked the Premier: 1, What

lias, been the total cost to the State of immi-
gration for the past five years, including the
percentage of cost chargeable to the Agent
General's Department? 2, Were the expenses
of the Prenii.,r's trip to England during 1922
charged up to the immigration schemnel

The P.RIER replied: 1, £E55,192 2s. 5d.
2, £60 .5s. 6d. paid by Immigration Depart-
ment.

QUESTION--WILGARUP RAILWAY
PROJECT,

Mr. LATH{AM (for Mr. J. H. Smith)
asked the Premier: When do the Govern-
ment intend to snbmit. a Bill for the con-
struction of a railway from Wilgarup to
Moust Barker?

The PREMIER replied: As the inspection
of the laud to be served is not yet comipleted
I cannot sn-v.

QUESTION-AVOIN BUTTER FACTORY.

'Mr. McCALLUM asked the Premier: 1, Is
it a fact that the Government have taken over
tho Avon butter factory situated at Northam?
2, If thme answer be in the affirmative, when
was it acquired and what are the terms upon
which it was taken over? 3, What is the total
value of the assets and liabilities taken overt
4, What is the value of (a) land and build-
ings, (b) plant and mcnhiery, (e) sundry
debtors takenm over, and who made tbe valua-
tionl 5, Are there any contingentf liabilities
not included in figures quoted in answer to
question NO. 4?

The PREMTER replied: 1, Yes. 2, On
27th July, 192.3. The Agricultural Bank and
Treasury took possession as nmortgagees, and
a manager has been appointed to carry on
tlhe factory temporarily. When the business
has been placed on a sound basis the question
of handing same over to the co-operative com-
pany, under approved management, will be
considered. Since the factory has been in
existence over £70,000 has been paid to
settlers. 3, Assets as per balance sheet dated
31st May, 1923, £17,111. Liabilites taken
over, nil. 4, (a) £8,160; (b) £6,248; (e)
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£1,280; also stores and sundries, £1,423. No
official valuation has yet been made. The
above figures are based on the company's
latest balance sheet. 5, No.

ADDRESS-IcY-REPLY.

Sixth Day.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) [4.351: Most
of the members who have spoken have re-
ferred to immigration. The same 01l1 cry
that is being raised at present has been
heard ever since this country was first
settled. As long ago as 1829 we had a
visitor to these shores who afterwards wrote
a book. I do not think there are many people
who have it, or have heard of it, The author
was Dr. Wilson, During his short visit he
found that miany of the wrong typo of immi-
grants had been selected for the Swan River
"'including lazy, idle, hulking, insolent fel-
lows.''

Hoa. P. Collier :Now we know the
genesis of the six families.

Mrs. COWAN: We are told that, so long
ago as 1829, all the land within easy reach
and transport 01] the Swan and Canning
Rivers had beea given away and was not
available for closer settlement. Dr. Wilson
gently suggested that if grants had been
limited to a maximum of one square mile,
things -would bare been better. Evidently
an enormous acreage had beent allotted to
single migrants and the grants were un-
wieldy. The settlers had grievances then
and they were heavy grievances. One was
most vexing; they were taxed for pilot dues,
and as there were no pilots in those days,
it seems that this form. of taxation was
somewhant premature. Again, the civil ser-
ranits were aggrieved because they were
not. allowed candles or oil, the Home G-ov-
ernttient having decided that there were
plenty of whales on the coast and, presn i
ably, the civil servants could go out and
catch one whenever oil was required for the
office lamps. I often wondered why civil
servaats, for many, years, worked till only
4 p.m. When we read the early history, we
realise that it was probably doe to this one
of the Government's petty economies.

Ron. P. Collier: Due to want of light.
Mrs. COWAN-. We hear a lot about the

hardships migrants undergo to-day. I know
they have to face hardships that amany who
come here must find it painful and trying to
meet in our hot climate and must have many
disagreeable experiences. But these people
do not have to meet real old-fashioned
pioneering difficulties. -1 should like to
quote from a letter writteni by my grand-
mother in 1841, in which she informed her
father in England that the new settlers
were pluckily facing plenty of difficulties.
Two of these difficulties our newcomers have
no longer to face. We hear an awful lot
nowadays about the high cost of living.
One of the difficulties mentioned in the
letter was the high cost of necessaries en-
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tailed by wheat being £:1 per bushel and
2s. 6d. for the grinding, and other food
equally dear. Transport from Prenmantle to
Yrork in those days eost £25 per tu, i
should like our friends of the Country Party
andl of the, goldfieldsq to remember that figure
when they, are discussing the terrible
freights and fares charged on the railways
to-day.

Mr. Latham: We would readily' pay them
to-day if we ecould get the same price for
wheat.

Mrs. COWVAN: The second difficulty was
one which newe-omers to-day are not called
upon to face--te danger from thle natives.
In a letter written fromn 'Grassdale,'' near
York, she said-

Mr. Brown has aceepled the appoint-
ineat of assistant surveyor to the Gov-
erment . . . . but he will have a most
difficult task to perform, not unattended
with danger. Two soldiers will constantly
attend him for protection and a civilian
also to take calre df baggage, instruments,
etc. In ease of any disturbance from the
natives, a detachmnent of soldiers would
have to be sent for from the nearest
barracks to quell it.

The nearest barracks, so far as I can re-
miember, was 60 miles away, and I cannot
imagine 'anmy disturbaune on the part of the
natives being quelled with satisfaction to
the sufferers after having to send that dis-
tance. But it indicates one of the dnngers
with which the early pioneers had to con-
tend, and yet we spend a tremendous
amounit of, I think, unnecessary sympathy
on those who are coming out now, especially
when we remember they are of exactly the
same blood as our early pioneers, and Will
ultimnately make good in just the same
splendid way. These trials did not hurt
the early pioneers or their descendants,' and
F do not think tho lesser trials of to-day
will hurt the aeweiners, though I do wish
to see everything possible done to help them
a-nd] make the burden easier for thme women
and children. Group settlements are said to
present many hardships nowadays, but those
hardships can he faced and overcome. I
was greatly interested the other dlay in a
letter I received from a woman relative,
who is helpying her husband to found a home
on one of these blocks. Speaking of the
trials of ar woman in a farming district, she
s-aid, ''Happy time country and the woman
with no history, but oh, how dlull! Do col-
lect all the news you can for me."

Hon. P. Collier: That is a woman all over.
'Mrs. COWAN: I quite ag-ree, but if it

makes her happy, she is in a better position
to make happy her man when hie comes
home to enjoy the good things of the table
that she has prepared for him. There has
been a lot of criticism of the Premier's
defiant optimism in this matter. As a
descendant of one of the early pioneers, I
am ready to stand by the Premier in his
dellant optimism, or by any other person
at the head of affairs that is desirous
of carrying out a similar policy. There

can be no question about that policy
being the right one. Even the Leader of
the Opposition, I think, does not really feel
nil that hno says, if one is to judge -by the
glint of his eye. I believe that if be were
ii. the same position as the Premier, he would
have a certain dlefiant optimism on this ques-
tion of immigration, just as the Premier of
QJUVenrlnuct has. When listening to thle criti
cism of the member for IXatanning (Mr. A.
Thomson) and also that of the member for
Claremont (Mr. J1. Thomson), which were not
nearly so constructive as they might have been,

fthought thant possibly it was a case of
"'Save ine froma my friends.' "If those two
lieon. members really support the immigration
oliey, why not help us by bringing to bear

orl the problem all the constructive wisdom at
their coamiancl? Let the whole House join
hands in an endeavour to do ever-ything pos-
sible to make this country what it should be.
I feel that we shall survive these troubles
just as the settlers of ISMR and 1843 sur-
vived theirs. We reap the results to-day in
a building where we hare the lines of gor-
erninent and law-miaking laid down an those
early settlers could never have imagined in
their wildest dreams. Therefore I do not
think 'we need he as pessimistic as the presi-
dent of thle Primary Producers' Association
somectimes seems. I have a great admiration
personally for that gentleman.

Hon. P. Collier: Political admiration js
all right, but personal!

Mrs. COWAN: I doF)1101 think anybody
has the right to go on posing as9 the ''guide,
philosopher, and friend'' of the community
generally unless lie is prepared to stand up
to criticismj uniless he is prepared to come out
fairly into the open and stand for Partia-
nient nd) let us knlow what he really does
think, so giving us the opportunity, if we
think it desirable, to take hin as our guide,
philosopher, and friend. I speak feelingly
onl this subject, because one of the reasons
whby T myself ani in this House is that I
perhaps hare been to some extent the guide,
philosopher, and friend of otlher wvomen,
When invited to stand for this Parliament,
I therefore Find to stand, though I never
thorght of so doing, and never expected to
he here, It is a much nicer rdle to keep in
the background aind pull the strings and
direct -other people -what to do, ill fact to he
the p~owe'rl ehindl the throne, ttmnn to stand
uip here and be the target of all sections of the
community. Therefore f think we ought to
have a constructive policy fromt the president
of thle Primary Producen. ' Association. Let
hiui come right out and enter the next Par-
liament and give us his views here. Perhaps
I shall not be here to listen to themn, but I
c-an learn froim outside what they are. Then
tl e president of the Primary Producers' As-
sociation will learn what are the difficulties
to be vincountered when he tries to convince
other pecople.

Ron. W. C.I Angwin: Don't you think he
would lose his power if he came here?

Ntrs. COWAN:. I am not going into that
side of the question. That isi not my business.

is,
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But T know that everybody who conies here
learns a good (lea! if he has any sense, and
for one t'ing leiqrni to lbe balanced. During
she last few days wec have heard a good deal
:ibout the wages given to new settlers. T
have had a good -mans letters from various
mnigrants, women as well as rnen, and have
snot bad an 'y complaints with regard to the
wages paid, A manl told nine that lie gave up
is Job deliberately, although he was quite
contented a nd happy in it, because lie wintedi
to do something else. This also has9 not been
satisfactory, and lie is now unemployed. He
was getting £E3 a week and his keep). There-
fore T caln -oinflrmi the statements of the
member for York (Mr. Latham) as to wages
paid to newv arrivals.

'Mr. Corbor: Yout say it is all correct be-
cause of one ease,

Tine Colonial Secretary: 'he member for
York quoted several vases.

lMrs. CIOWA N I support the Premnier's
policy beca-use it is thle onily onie, before us
ait present. I do hope thle Government will
do something in the matter of an agricultural
college. Such a college would afford sensible
and practical triing for young men who
'wish to gain: a knowledge of agriculture in
different centres, seeing- that we have en-
tirely different types of soil and even of
climate to deal with in thne tremendous area
of thu State. Y hope we shall not have any
opposition in this respect from other sections
of thle eonlinnuit. The "Sunday Times''
puts the ease for an agricultural college re-
niarkably well-

We have colossal problems to solve, angri-
cultural and pastoral, and yet the Agricul-
tural Departmnent have a smaller vote and
a smaller staff than that of any other
mainland State. Out of thle total produe-
lion Of nearly '-" nijllions Sterling, thlose
twVo inkdustries, agriennltural and pastoral,
yield upwards of 14 millions, while mining
vrives uis v-ery little mlore than three inil.
lions.

We want to do a fair tiling to all, andl I
think wve should not hear qnite such bitter
aniositr, as we do fromn time to time, from
peuople who seem to think that when a little
money is spent in one direction it is somec-
thing that another section are robbed of.
It is a great pity' that that spirit should
conic in, because logically industries that
bring us. in 34 millions. deserve more con-
sideration than those that bring ins in the
lesser annlount. 1 anni sorry that the Premier,
when speaiking the other day%., niade no men-
tion of the splendid work which has; been
done by the Women 's Tnmigration Auxiliary
'ouneil, a. hod" that was formed a little more
t'ian 12 miontlns ago. f knonw that hie does
appireciate their work, and that lhe recogmnises
their assistance ais being very valuable. I
did honpe that 1, ais tine only womian here, wondd
not Inave to allude to that work, or bring it
forward in ain;- way: but r have conic to the
conclusion that it is not altogether wise to
allow tine women's side of the work of this
Coniniunnity to he always hidlden, as with the
light, tinder a bushel. t is a body compris-

lug 100 women who are accepted by the GeoV-
erment as an auxiliary council. It consists
of sib-enmniittees, wino miet wonien from
)1 ine onl their arrival here, give them advice,
visit thein if they are in hosilital, and( look
,alter them in maiiy ways. I havec here a
letter which is quite interestilug to qluote,
especilfly in view of a-hat the tender oe thle
Opposition has said regarding the political
wvork of the women of the comamunity being
greatly appreciated. Tine letter says-

onl behalf of'tihe settlers onl the above
group (-No. 5, MXanjimupi), [ desire to
thaink y-ou and your council monist situnerely
for thle kind thought ini sending along
bundles of reading niatter. T can assure
youi that your action andi iiitere-t aire
groatI lv a.~ipreeiated, eispeciailly by the
womenfolk, several of whoni arc by'i them-
selves ill dayv, while thle children are at
schlool aIid husbands. ait work. T tint thank
vel myself also, since the books aind piapers
helo to make ltne peopile more hnappy. aind
a Ihpp groii is a conten ted group, andl

a hppy, contented group is a joy to yonrs
faitlnfally.

Thllat is a, great tribute to thle work of thle
wonnlen, and all thle other cotninittees have
sianilr test min ls. The cinneil is also
looking after the wamon in thie homte and
taking them) to picture shows and giving
tien, enterlaininents. We are also taking
rhemn to private houses, where (bley- are inet
in the right way, and given the right kind of
social welcome. If similar action is taken
i every d~irection, something can be acon-
plisled inl making them feel at hionie. I
WVo~ld like tn think the Premier for sending
a most ileligiittul meFsage to thle Women 's
Migration Auxiliar 'y Committee, which wvas
given them Yesterday, and whliich I can assare
the Preicer was mnuelh appreciated. lfe wvill
probabily see references to it in tile Press
later onl. There is another matter I wrish to
touch on, and it is thant the Government
are considering thle ncessity for attend-
ing to tlhe eliil service grade increases. I am
very glad to know this, and I trust thnat
something really definite is going to be done

atlat It i4 only a fair thing for those
people, who hiave been all these years kiept
in Suspense by onn Governmnt and anaother
Goveri-nn-eat, awil by one Colmnlissioin-r and
anothner Coinisin-,until lie;- tie not ';ow
whe-re theyv are.

Mr. (on-boyv: It is a pore-elec-tionl 'inhf-
I'ronuise.

M.Xrs. CONVAN : T think it will be a very
wise and right tiling to grant those increases.
The civil servants should lie given the fair
aiid Just considertioni to ii hicli they are en-
titled. We should remnemiber in this House
that thle civil servants are a decided as;set to
thle commnunity i every respect. On- thling
to their credit is that they wmere the fin-st body
Of lIlOlde in] this S;tate to Start VO-atiniiall
trainig for the ISoldiers, and thaki thley' found
nicans to pnrovide- for the work senie consqider-
able time before it was taken over hy others,
That s4itnds grc-atlv to their credit. Again,
it was the civil servants who created thl uiis-
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tress juna1 which was such a ia nae organi-
satino dutring thle war, and the work of whichr
1t4* 'o ailuitri ble. Through 1 le agency of
th1 e Nfiial Ivisii- of xWmlii Zh rime mu
valuable a%5sisunee It as tenidered by themn in
time distress; which existedl onl the biladhilring
tile war. So fl at all sec-t~otis of the com-
nmunity have i right to fe-el jramtefmml for what
WAS lfoneliic te,. I aiitt 4lY 4-eireehte very
strongly. er-liajiS on tagF to nit Ibeing (lie wife
of ,m civil set rant ttho weas 50O Year-s inl the
serVice. ida-it I la,-ar 11n1m timt to) litte the
car-ping cril h-lain vast onl that bodyv of mien
ail irtmett I- v omae nieibers of this Ifouse.

T'he en ii -vit are. ascregardls thlemi
bolt , timlo roaghir 'vstraigitfurward and able
inivi. itt. that reason I hope that the tone
and at tile to which I hare, referred wrill
nt Ilie retmeird1, Ibecaulse Suedm Statements
are tnt coaduicive to muakitng the civil
servanlts -to their very best hr flte om-
11111nitY PRes-e:-iall 'v when ONi, the( hiehest
1 odel pit tile 1:11141, never Rives them
a note oIr a *v or{J of a impri-eiat ion.
I nloticedo with pleasure that thle Governmtent
ProposeL to erect a. Mental detention wardi,
though I do not alt gethecr agree. with time
site which has been (hosen at Point Rd.nolu-
tioll. i -tillhoul that thle lioreriatnent iltitW
realised shei absolute necessity for such a
-ward. All those of its w~ho are members of
the Hospital R-oard recognise- thle iimportance
of having Smich award and are glad that the
(lorermimetit hare at last made a definite
move. The women 's bodies who :are doing
active wvork in various humane directions ap-
I.ri' ate time attitude of the Colonial Secre-
tary, triwarits these questions. Re is follow-
ing nrhniralv in tile footsteps of lisa Iredo-
cessor, thie iuber for Be-verley (Mr. Broun),
'vto dIispI);Vei a1 very live in~terest in these
matters. Oif course- it wss not always his fault
that lie was noat able to do ererything that
he woilld Wire dlesireil, :ind we therefore can-
not lividl Mr. lronin responsible for the fact
that the imtanral detention. ward is still where
we finid it to-day. I womiui, however, urge on
the Government to ree-onsiller the question
of site. T dosibt whether Point Resolution is
the best that could be chosen on which to
erect the %amrd. As awonian 1 deprecate
strongly the takinlg away of valuable river
sites of this description fromt public use. Tile
picked positions onl the rirer should he re-
tamned for the benefit of the community.
where the people may indulgo in sports and
enjoy freedom onl their holidiays.

Hfm. WV. C', Angwi: Time i-xjkertc recom-
mpended a river site.

Mrs. COWAN: Quite so. but there are
other river sites which would not' interfere
nitl thle rights of thip People, and whichl wold
he just as Suitable as that at Point lResolu-
tion. Of course I asinsot an expert, and
perhaps Ii hare no right to criticise the
opinions of experts, but while the;- mayv theo-
retically kniow what is IWaet, the 'y are not al-
ways infatlileo in such matters. We have
wany miles of river frontage fronm the 17pper
S-%%a reache-s away down to Fremantle, and

sulPy it oughrit to lit piille 1o select am fosi-
I ion onl which to eret the wardl withoot -sits-
incr iiitiiii-lii.;Iee to tl'u -onial iilnit r- A:. limter-
"~ring lull, iti rigat-t. (Our i-w res,i$Ci
all;- thost- With j-irer frontages, should, ii lay
miInioit, be kt-pt f or tim, peupi:, fir all time.

lcon. WV. CU Au iii; Voin realise thant this
is nmot to is- anll r i it is to 101- 1 liten-
tion ward.,

,%Irs, CNYAN t I realise that, - lit wk- ittist
tot forget thatl iii -.ta- a waird we freirmently
get ma risky n-j'e of patiemitt.

l10on. W,. -Ant-iim :Not 'ii -itch am ward.
Mirs, COWAN : Oh yes. if we are to

ilace :a meaitl ii tied in tih' vicintiyv of a
snail settledl i-oamiulity. dour action n111) not
lie conil itire *o thle fearl' or f min l tt the
ret ittt of the lou-alit r.

'rie I olovi ia I Sn.-etary No prsl who
has beena m-lrtjfltd to is- insane trill be received
there.

Mrs. COWAN: W ~t thesw e slpe are often
iral-V insanle 41114 it is lint unltil thev have
la-en tre-ated atf tht. Ittit- ahld it is; fiatnd they
a tin :t-aliY mental that they amre senlt away,
They tmaY V ftvmmit- i it-ipit-a tir iii4lit'l when
received there.

lion. WV. V, Aligiin You ettimnot do too
ntiw-l for thes:e people.

'Mrs. COWAN : I. agree ammd anil glad to
know that time Colonial Sec-retary is showing
svnitahtim- luttsiih.-ration for those- icho are
lerinuinent iimoaes of the Hiospital for- the
Insanie, anl e-specially for those who have
luceid iitiri-als. It is sad to know that these
icople hmave oiHen hiei lt' i il-dill thle ordin-

ai- qua rtt-rs at I hi' msyltaut. atind harm' not been
giteli. it1.tmiV tm4 tltmt.'m littfr m-stmas tNili Ittiglit
have 'lone1 itumwh towFards initigcatiucv their
dlifficalt -oaditiotts. I hope What thle Min-
isttr propmsevs to dotv will Ivl'l iu good results,
for we need to(i do tre for these -ase>.

The Ctolontial Serertary: I hopme mcittbers
will 11it simdi iie fi-oim doing what is Leitst.

Mr. Maltin: lDott h e Stopped.
Mrs, COWAN: I wish to 4;mr a few words

onl the- hiomtsing question. We have beenl sold
t hat it is the initenttion tif tiit( -floe-ineit to
lrecimt this xvsimm a1 To%%a hlaoimlg Bill.
I hope that they trill nt agaimn fail in this
ilimet-tioti noil timat ive shall he able to do
soniethlag niort' inl -taineetion witit town
plinm~iig (imam has beevn (tomme in tile
1i-9t. Until we ailipt A Scheme of this
,lescriptioti, a-i tl as a different niethod
of taxation, it, trill 1 e impossible to do
wri-at the ha it :mithio-iti-s suggest. ft wmmold
vertaiir be trist' to akllmwv the loeal bodie- thme
o! tili o~f tm Ig, it1 thle ilmii , (i or Iij mtt
r- oil is ha-, u-c n _ as tere wma ui t-~rmiitv.

Inl snip1 mistrit-wl, a m is 0-1im il ins tiie Va
attd in otto-rs ill a difIferetnt wam t. Unifortmity
would hellm ronsiderabicy to estdablish the qti'-
v-l'i of totwn 1.'in g 1 rnposaib. Wie sbtual
realisn howv sthortr% U~ri Of liomns, , 111- '.t-
teotomi otit'l to lie givell to u-hit is Il mg
done in the Otimer States. Ft is m-rte inlv time
that a. hiore idi more that %L- arn :mi-taly
doing. I wouild like to fee thle Wuiitrs Ioties
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Act made to apply to the metropolitan area,
andl at the same tine to see the Government
adopt a schemne on tile Jine of that in force in
Queensland by which it wouild be possible to
provide houses for people earning incomes ot
not more than £1160 to 1200 per annizi, and
thus enable those people to piurehase their
homies in from 15 to 20 Years. The cost of
sueh homes nccel not be more than, say, £:450.

Capt. Carter: What sort of houses would
they be.

M1rs. COWAN : They would be constructed
of wood. We know it would not lie possible
to build a house of brick and mortar for that
price, in tQueensland there is not miuchn to be
seen in the way of bricks or stone. 1 ain glad
to learn that the Minister for Railways has
decided that he will endeavouir to do some-
flning in. tine direction of reducing railway and
tranway fares, andi that hke proposes to give,
consideration in this respect to married mn
and school children. That will mean that it
will be possible to bring into being better
housing schemes, and we shall no longer have
the spectacle which exists to-day of so many
people being crowded together in premnises that
were never intended to accomsmodate so manly.
There is far too nmnch of that Sort of thing
going on to-day as people cannot afford to
pay 30s. a week for four-roomied houses, some
of which arc without anything in the shape of
convenioees. It is time that serious con-
sideration was given to thisi problem, and
therefore one is glad to knoxi the Gov-ernmnent
are serious in respect of town planning pro-
posals. The result caninot be otherwise than
good. J thank the Premier on behialf of the
w-omen of the comimunity, and the muon, too,
for that inatter-the subject is just as im-
portant for the men as it is for the women-
for haviag granted to us the small sumi of
£260 with which to start baby health centres.
No more important work than that can be
undertaken in a cuomnmunity, and it has been a.
great surprise to as that no Government in the
past has attempted to do anything in this
direction. The importance of protecting child
life cannot he over estimated, especially when
we find that in Western Australia the death
rna is 78.26 per thousand while in Queens-
land it is 54.1.6. The reason for the comnpara-
tively low rate in Queensland, as well as the
lower rate than ours in most of the ether
States, is that the Governments in) other parts
of Australia realise the need for spending
money in the direction of saving child life. I
hare information which tells me that in Bris-
bane, for instance, maternity training schools
for nurses arc being established. They- have
in that city four baby clinics, while there are
six in outside centres, and all -ire manintained
entirely by the Government. Thea again we
ifind that in Sydney, Government assistance
for the last three years baan been given to the
Royal Society for the WVelfare of Mothers, and
speeial baby grants have been made. Towards
the eretion of buildlings no less a sumn thawk
£5,615 has been granted. For the year ended
June last the amount spent on baby clinics
was £30,718, on salaries £4,138, -and on con-

tingencies £14,021. These figuires are xI-
s~ive of subsidies and special grants to various
institutions for the treatmient and care of
ehildr-en and are also exclusive of the ex-
penditure, on the State Childrens ' Relief De-
partment. WVhen Western Australia approaches.
the stage arrived at in New South Wales we
shall be in a very much better position than
wve are ill now. We have two associations here
who have started the clinics and the Govern-
mient, as Ihave said, have helped us with a
grant of £200 a year-while the municipality
gives £200 and £.100 conies froni each associa-
tion, thus making the total amount required.
We hope to seve this sumi of money grew
yearly rind it is our wish that the Govern-
ment will realise the great ii-nlortanee of the
work being undertaken, and will put on thne
E-'stimates the sunm of at least £1,000 to en-
able us to carry on the wyork in other towns
and in the country districts%. Those who are
living at the group settlements need assist-
ance in this way. Training should be giveu to
the mothers regarding the health of infants
,and how to keep them healthy. Only the other
(lay a telegramt received from the Commissioner
of' Health in Brisbane was to the effect that
the expenditure in that State last year in con-
nection with baby clinics was £E2,57 and in
addition to that a grant was mnade by the
Goveruinnent of £1,200 for the Kindergarten
A~sot-iation, while no less than £5,500 was
spent on buildings. This should m:Lke tine
1iovenuunt of Western Australia -caUse our
request is a modest ow~e. All the same we
thank the Premier for hav'ing igreed to give
us this first £200 because we realise it
Mean" thait we can imiake a sta -t.
I believe our health expenditure is actually
£21,0.16 per annual, although the vote is
£31,071. ft appears that of that £81,071 so
less than £8,809 goes to' the sanitation at
Government and public. buildings. Barely
this should be charged to some other vote.
It hardly seems a fair deal to the Health
Del urtincut that no change should be mnade
ini that respect, and that it should not be
possible to allow the department that full
amiount of £81,071 unhampered in any way.
Some further allowance ought to be made to
the Hlith Department, because the presefit
position is maosI misleading to the public.
Lately I have been approached by several
people on the sdbject of undesirable books
,id picture posteards-I am not referring to
tine cinenna pictures. The books and picture
cards complained of are distinctly of an -in-
moral tone, and verge on the indecent, We,
have an Act (Ed. VII., No. 14) under which
nine woul& imangine that everything could he
done. -H owever, I find it is extremely diffi-
eult to deal with these undesirable produc-
tions. I spoke to the Commissioner of Police
and asked whether he could not take action.
He admitted that these books and pictures
had a very bad effect, but it seems there ise
very little hie can 4io. Surely something
could be done! if the Government cannot
deal with the matter satisfactorily under the
Act ont the statute-book, I wrant to knw
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Why they cannot take other steps, perhaps
give us a board of censors.

Mr. Mann: Can it not he dealt with in the
courts?

Mrs. COWAN: No, because the juries re-
fuse to regard these books and picturc cards
as being vicious, Of course, when we have
already vitiated the moral tone of the peo-
pie, we cannot expect them to say that a
thing is harmful to the younger members
ot the community. Yet we know that these
p~icture cards and books are harmful, and,
without being the least bit of a wowser, I
cHaot imlaginle any hion, member thinking
thait nothing should be done to cheek this
evil. If we cannot do it on the existing
laws, we should have a board of censors.
Jt would be mnore effective than trial by jury.
I feel sure the Police Department thoroughly
approve of and symupathise with my views in
this respect. I should like to say a word in
regard to a-hat has been said about local mau-
facture of pipes for the water supply e-
tension. I entirely agree with the remarks
made by the uxeniber for Perth (Mr. Mann)
the other day, and hope that every possible
consideration will be given to the local ten-
dqrers, and that the Government will not
even attempt to put up any sort of machinery
or plant with a view to having the pipes made
departmen tally. It is a mistake for us to
go en tinkering with these things in that way.
I listened to the debate in the House last
year, when aL good deal was said about the
State Trading Concerns. I then came to the
conclusion that the more we did to assist
private enterprise, the better. Some hon.
inernsers wanted to do away with one thing,
while others wished to see the last of another.
None seemied to consider the 'question of
principle, nor could boa, members make up
their mninds to trust the Odverament to deal
with these things. However, I think we can
trust the Government, and therefore I amn
opposed to the .sptting up of another expen-
sive plant in order that the Government
aight do this work themselves, to the detri-
ment of private enterprise. We ought to
learn a lesson from what was said in the
Eastern States the other day in respect of
the fruit pool1. 'We should profit by 'web
lessons more than we seem ready to do.

Mr. E. H. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.20]:
1 think everybody who listened to the Gov-
ernor 's Speech a fortnight ago was delighted
that it should have been delivered by the
present occupant of Government House.
Numbers of people were afraid that when His
Exellency reached Home, family ties and
past associations probably would induce him
to remain there. We are fortunate in having
him hack here. We should he grateful to
him for the good work he did in England,
and also for the keen interest he has taken mn
visiting all parts of tho State and making
himself acquainted with the conditions of the
people over whom he presides as the King's
representative. I am pleased that during the
recess a number of members of the Assembly,

including yourself, Sir, were able to visit
the North-West,

.Nr. Clydesdale: And see the bananas.
Mr. A'NGELO: I have bad several letters

fronm my electors expressing their pleasure at
having bad the. Speaker, the Leader of the
Opposition, the Deputy Leader, and other
mnembers of the Assembly in their suidsL. In
addition to the trip which you, Sir, took, the
members for Wagia ('Mr. Stubbs) and
for Guildford C11r, Davies) wvere* able to
visit the North on other occasions. These
Visits encourage the people of the North and
give thenm confidence that aicoibers of Parlia-
muent have their interests at heart. Also such
visits enable Members to learn from personal
observation sonmc of the conditions which the
people of the North have to encounter as the
result of their distance from the capital, in
the same way as we all suffer through our re-
mioteness front the Federal capital. The mem-
bers of your party, Sir, also visited a portion
of the Far East, and, no doubt, you are now
able to appreciate to an even greater extent
than before the menace of the Asiatic races
to the North of our State. We have been
told by military experts that the next
war-

Mr. Marshall: Where are you getting to
nowl We were told that the last war was
to stop war.

Mr. ANGELO: We have beea told that
the war centre will shift from the Atlantic
to the 'Pacific. "We see those predictions
niaterialising in the huge expenditure about
to be made on the naval base at Singapore.
Tt brings us to the f act that within
a few days' sail of our northern shores We
have a thousand million coloured people in-
creasing ait the rate of five millions per
an nu ni.

'Mr. 3lJarshlaa]: Are you iii favour of cut-
ting up the pastoral leases with a view to
expediting the peopling of the North?

Mr. SPEAICER: Order!I
Mfr. ANGELO: The lion. members who

mlade that trip will now be able to realise
the truth of the late Lord Northeote's utter-
ance when he aid that a person standing on
oar northern shores could almost smell the
East on the spice-laden breezes that blowr
from the north.

Hon, P. Collier: But you advocate the
bringing in of coloured labour.

Mr. ANGELO: Recently the captain of
the "Bambra'' told me that on several occa-
sions he had seen pearling luggers belonging
to Nialayqs, and also small dhows, trespass-
ing and poaching o0 our coast.

',%r. Marshall: They are British subjects.
So is the (Chow of Hong Kong.

Mr. ANGELO: Also many of our guano
islands are being depleted by those same
pirates. That alone should show how
close is this menace to us. Therefore it
Lehoves us when speaking of population to
consider what portion of the continent should
first be peopled. We have embarked on
this huge immigration scheme. What were
the reasons advanced for the scheme? The
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Premnier has fold uls, and every lion. mnemnber
whto hash spoklen hias agreed, that the scheme
has -jeen Inuicled with a view to populating
the emplty ;paces of Western Australia, prin-
cipally fromn a. defence point of view. That
being so, where is the inost vulnerable part of
\A r-tera Australia? Of course it is in the
-North-West. Therefore, if we arc going to
pol-Iiitc' Western Australia, surely we should
sta.rt ni? that part a litre itomnlation is miost
ne-eded for the loirposeX of dlefenlce.

lion. P. Collien- What is thle use of talk-
ing of politilatinig tie North when it is
wnider pa~storatl lease fon- thle next 40 years?

MIr. Lamnbert : It is slicer liyprocrisy.
lion, P. Collier: It mtakes one sick. We

know how you voted onl the 40 Years lease
Io upsition

,ir. A GL:Why, I was noat here at
that time.

Ioan. V. Collier: You have suported sulbse-
qimt Itudiins is the greatest hypoc-

M1r, LXN.G HA: Whlen inl Queelnslandll I nulath
inq1 uiries and found thant every effort is there
lbt'iw inle to le' theit nigranits in those
aruins woih l:vc the sanie latitude as our
Nonrtb-West. The G;eriinnent of Queensland
realise thiat ii is iii 1 he fur north that poliu-
latiuni is miost neededl for defence,

-Mr'. Mars-hall: Did von find out if the
nullini-acre policy is in existen-ce there?

A1li-, SI'EAKIC ER: Order!
Mr. ANGFL'): I aii jileasedI that thle Pre-

nue~r has op ma;Fted 'Mlr. Ewiag as MAinister
for thle Northi-Westc. I have known him for
ninnly years.

Mr. Mars hail: Thai is aI goodl reconinenda -
tion.

'M-. AXC:RLt): [in is a geiitlenmn whio will
see that anything lie! takes in hand is carried
out to the best of his aijiliti-: hut hie has a
hard row to hoe,

Mr:. Lamjbi-rt: No dnuhtl
Air. AN61 -A): I-Ic, is a .Southu-West man

anid huas bien brought llp undedr 'South-West
Coiiditioiis. it w.ill talun- hiuil sonic time to
litconic aotintedi ;itn the North-WVest. [
Re certain. I owen er, lie will lose no timie
iii iearuinjg about' it, alid will miake ever 'y
effort to visit tin North-West on every p8-
silile occasionl. It is nlecessary to do0 that bwV
foro one ran reailise thle mrobleis ito he
bandied th,-i . Nvortli-M~'tst inenibers will hle
onl1Y too plefased to give himr every assistance

au 1al ftej hornatioii at their disposal.
Then Siieecin enntains- thle usual reference to
Northn-West dlevelopmient. The ineinher for'Mt.
Maguet (lionl. Ml. F. Troy) readl it last nlight.
It i' very lorilol It salys that tile deve'lopmlent
of 'lie 'Nort :lntl the- North-West continue-
toi receive -i ri I eonsi'Ieration ann that a
trnnii-al :ngrii-idtunir expjert has beein ap-
poinited. It also says that the Agent General
I In-ignmate lies been naking inquiries as to
thne cotton iniistrv, etc. Every one of thiese
Sy.eeehes, to wbit-h I have listened for Ianuns-
ber of years, conasiii tine same piouis resoin-
tiol regardling thle North. T did hope the
Pronuier would have enlarged upon this

matter in his speech. All he said concern-
laig the N1orth-West was,--

The _North-West is to ha deve-loped. I
hardly know- where the people are to come
from for that part Of the State.

That is all the infermuation we, have front
thle Preier as to how tine North-West is to
'he developed.

3r.Lzuniert : Burst uil thev big estates
anld emnploy whliteo p-eople.

Mr. AkNGELO: If the Preier had told
us thnat " e should have had somiethinag to go
uli -os.

Mr. Carboy : Woul d yu assist lnin ro do
that ?
Mir Ni-lo Major Boyd was here a

little while ag,,o. lie wvas seal out by a jaiu-
her of lundiani officers to inquire iato the ears-
dititans ill Australia, anti see what would be
the most faivourable part for rindian officers
to settle ii, 1, had a talk witli him about the
tiascoynvie, and the possibility of settlemnent
thenrc. lie saind thalt part of Western Aiis-
tralizi would be more agreeable to thle insta
n-ha hail lived lor somie 'ears in tropical
hillin - I asked hianl to lIn ae a eliat wi it
Ministers, but evidently inothiag 1'urtlier
tranispired.

Mr. Alaiini: ]Touw ale tie sertlers in Your
district getting" along?

) n -. A,\( M, 1, : I wvill (!Wie to thneni.
People -are leevrig tine 'Nonthi because thnere
is no war' of emiarking illici auy other noe-
ennlpntion extcelit the pnsioral indlustry.

Mr. Corbo 'v: And that is all loe~d uip,
31 r. A-NGELO: I ann dealing', withi thle

statenneant of the Prnemaier that hie tines not
know where the -people are to comae froma to
po--ulate t~ne North. I have kniown people
i-olin frn-om Q u-ca ciand tuo n ini-c in to rhe
eonditions o1 thne North, lint they lad to go
awnay bi--auns tlnr-- e-nnld nut, get laud. To-
nia ' there an-c pieople hnere- viho hinue bt-ea
acelirtonine t' tropical agrieulture an~d
whlo are willing to go N orlin, but n hey
hanx e not SO fan- bet-aL able to get tihe
neessary financial assistanc-e fron tine

t'uernnniat ow is it thlat Qnen-alahnid
i-i getting tine right class of people? They
ate ponoulating line portion of their State
that N ill tine sanne latitude as tine part (of
Western Australia to wuhichu I refer, and for
wihel i e IPrenmier does not know now hie is
goinig to get population.

'!Mr. Lainhert : Yc i canl put it in nie word
-Theodone.

Mir. ANGE LOj : Diuring the p.asst severs
yea n-s t-ere Inns bern onl y one work of a tie-
vs-loiunnnntai nature that has beemn unndertaken
in tine NiortlAVest by a Libieral, National
or' Cciuatn - Party Goveraninenit. I re-
fit to tie Beadoni jett y, in lung o-
laye-i Wor-k tlnat Ias at Inist heemi started1.
There have beeni other works of a nainnten-
ann- c-innractir.

Tine linisler for Works:'- Are you s atis-
fied wvith tine je-tty?

Mr. ANG ELO): I MN delighted at its barv-
ing been started, but it should have becLa
started 153 years ago.
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Mr, Lanmbert: You hare had the Carnar-
-von freezing works.

'Mr. ANGELO: That is a private, not a
Governmnt concern.

The Minister for WForks: -What: about te
Wrnidhain Meat 'Works?

'Mr. Lamliert: I think the Goveranmenit are
firs.t niortgugeoes of the Carnarvon works.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes
The 'Minlister for Works: 'What about

the various -water worksi
Mfr. AN GELO: Surely these are works of a

maintenance character. There is nothing now
in water supplies; they mrust follow the
population. I have no doubt thle people will
very quickly pay for their water schemses.

Mfr. Lambhert. Just as they have paid for
their rabbit'proof fence.

Mr, ANGELO: They ire paying for that
in accordanee with thle agreement. The bon,
mjember should make himself more, fully ac-
quainted. with the position of 5ffairs b~efore
be utters such statements, The officers of
t'he Xorth-West Department lown here are
doing their uitmost to give Matisfaetiou to
the North., The departnlt was created
for a purpose quite different fromn that
for which it is now being used. It was
created to organise and] control thre develop-
nieat of the North. Unfortunately of late it
has been asked to take over the functions of
other departments, rmcli as the Public Works.
This was not intended in the first instance.
The offieers, however, are doing all they can
to carry out the work, but they can do
nothing of a developmental nature whilst
they are under the domination of an unsym-
pathetic Treasurer. T have known of works,
even maintenance ;v~rks, being put on the
draft Estimates and a blue pencil run
through theum, It is impossible for these im-
portant andi necessary works to be carried
-out if no funds are allocated.

'Mr. Lamubert: The Government Lave
spent £100,000 iii your district that they will
never get back, and you know it.

Mr. ANMIELO: Whiat is that?
'Mr. Lamnbert, in connection with the fish,

caning,% and freezing works. You have not
even paid tile interest.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. ANG.ELO: The lion. member does not

know what lie is talking about.
Mr. Lanibert: I will ask sorte questions

ab out the matter on Tuesday.
Mr. XNCELO: T hope th lion, member

-will doa so. If thle Gox-e rmnellt cannot
afforil to decvelopo thre North, or to Vote anyV
nioney for important works there1 they shouldl
tell the Commonwealth and Impeirial'Govern.
ments of their iability to do so. It is a
nationa inilerti'kini. Thre security of Auls-
tralia ndo the Empire is Ii a grea t measure
inv-olved inl defending the North. at present
the weakest link inl Empire defence, It niuist
be poQpul-itedl, andl if Western Australia can-
not dlo it the Imperial and Coninionw-ea-.t
Governments '1houl1d bie asked to assist, Ito-
biblv oat oPT their defence votes.

M.\r. Lanibei t: Would you defen'l it with
aniother 4-rtuilc of freezingr works?

'Mr. ANGECLO:. The hon. inviniber 'i4tt
to visidt the North for bimsezlf. If tile -- A
fl:uveriimiicn caii raise a special loan for tite
N\orth it shm'hld b( Ole. - .21 Al01

11011. 11. Coltilier : Hi meet Mr. M Ut-,
taied X12,n1POji0D ?

.Mr. .' NO EL: I 41i Il knew, Ili it ..V
lies it "M lli e it tfll ,ieet i11 ith :L j'r V tre
eaiten rise:.

'(oll. P. Collier: That wyon; I Llpl !0
North.

Mr. ANG\(ELO: I htope hie IL:I it in iiS
pocket. The Government ouight to borrow
2,1100,000I to start with fur tile developmenv~t

of the 'North, in the ,ani me-.a' v that a lire-
vious overnmilent borrowed money for tile
development of the goldlfields anti water sun-
llieS. Ally mains4-; slent inl lee North Wxill be
rJ-troluetive, take mny word hir that. The
North only requires to be op'ew'ld up to re.
turn to the State a grreater amunt of aloney
than it is returning to-day.

Mr. Marshii: what dio You propose?
M.r, A?.G i-EL( P : If thme 'i invinurent (-alt

biell' tlin y .hotid :.p1'eal ti the ( niunlun-
n,-ltli an;d I luiltrial Govern4iients.
Pi. T. Wamlke: ill h jat waI wudi

Settle cow peoplle ul- tmer.
Ml r.A NG~ LO0: I wvill voilec to that. I

am in Javour of the immigration scheme, I
Woender, however, if we have niot started in
the wrong pllace. -We o-ght to be placiag
these settlers upon areas tromin which quicker
returns can lie secured. -in the warmer
cimiates of Queensland v'ery mutch quicker
returns can he obtained fromt the expenditure
of money than could be the ease in onr
southernl climiates. A large proportion of our
soldier settlemnrt could have been established
in area-. frotii which there wiouldl be quicker
returns. Then there is the question of tile
Wor-k in which then new seottlers are ewncmze 1.
Sonie are fr,-ut gro iga. siiiw ace tIdrvit.
:111 lnlit are ar~in- ii. ve-zetal'h's. TI.0 1' -I.
li-ir for Mt. Magnet I'lion, '.\. P-. Troy) IC-
Lited( a sorrr story I int night of what is
happening in the frit induastry. There is a
comlparatively smll warhet for fruit. I have
known (if thmnuswr'nds oi* cases of fruit souii
lion e to Enilandl vhichn hiave nut rvotms-
the : rctuejs ally profit, ittich less a return
lor fIvir outlay vnd work.

V-, Wilseon : It is the aume here. They
tinit Let tine cost of cartage.

Mr. )ki'ul~i:- liqp i'- till' re~lon it v they

M\r. ANG1ELO: I ;iwree vit!. that. If we
.ICc to ilWimV-ci-:i'l- r fi'lit k .m U -tio, we musjt

lemik arondi( fr ra mmarhm-t, aind it is questinnu
-ii' whthe f~jvirvlo 'arkets will I)-'
fuid. Then, as regards the 4'airving indus-
try, tibiv is it that Aubtrai ln bter is beini~z
soldl in Enirland at Is. 4Id. awd I s. 6-1. a lb.?
TIn fllt, anl atteMpt washj I(i'i- to 'aend sonc
of our leutter boack to Aristrolia from nt.~o-
laind. If wve produce Inure thanl stiffiieeit for
our own rerlInirt-nlent,, West rim Australia,
iust look elsewhiere to dispose at her pro-

dunce, and ainother ma rkimin difficulty arises.
Wheat, again, is a flueCtuatimig- rolilluod 4ity.L
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have heard the question raised as to whether
it will become a very profitable undertaking
to grow wheat in the future. Great Britain
furnishes our largest market for these coin-
niodities, but they get fruit miore checaply
front America than they can get it from
Australia.

'Mr. Lambert:. That is absolutely incorrect.
'You are talking of something you know no-
thing about.

Mr. ANGELO: I was talking about fruit,
not wheat. It must be remembered that
w.heat is a hard commodity to sell in some

'years. There is one product, however, tha t
We know of in Australia, and especially in
Wbstern. Australia, that the world will come
and buy. There is no need whatever for us
to find a market for that product, for it is
already available to us. I refer to wool. We
should do our utmost to extend the lproduction
of wool. Four or five years ago .1 was criti-
cised in this Chamber when I suggested that
we should turn Western Australia, as far as
possible, into ai huge sheep station, so that
we could grow as miany shceep and as much
wool ais possible.

The Minister for Agricultture: Plenty of
sheeap and no people.

Mr, ANGELO: Not at all. Years ago
mnutton "'as the chief reason for growing
sheep, and wool was the side line. N\ow the
position is revcrsed. 1 should like to quote
somev figures of the number of sheep carried
~ii the different 'States. In Victoria, which
we somietimnes compare with our far South-
West, they are carrying 12!,100,000 sheep;
Neky South Wales, which is about the size of
our wheat areas, carries 1.3,700,000 sheep ;
Queensland, which is about the size of ourt
North-West, carries 17,400,000 sheep; South
Australia, 6,30 0,000; and Western Australia,
6.532,000. The figures%, however, aire not so
siginificant as those we find when we consider
the number of sheep carried per square mile.

lion. T. Walker: That is hardly fair to
Western Australia, for here wve may be
termed a baby in comparison.

Mr. ANGELO: That is so, and I realise
that Western Australia represents a third of
the Commnonwealth. At the samec time it must
be remembhered that we started as a colony at
about the same timie as the Eastern States.

Hon. P. Collier: But it was only when the
migrants came here that the country started
to go ahead.

.Mr. ANGELO: That "lay be so, but the fact
remains that Western Australia is backward,
anid I am merely drawing attention to one
way in which we can improve our position.
In Victoria the number of sheep carried per
squnare mile is 1.38.5; in New South Wales,
108.9; Queensland, 25.9; South Australia,
16.7; and Western Australia, 6.7, These
figures indicate how very baekwvard We are
regarding the number of sheep carried per
square mile. I have other figures that are
also important. The wool production of the
world represents 2,608,445,000 lbs. in weight,
andc of that total Australia produces
631,290,000 lbs. These figures show that our

siarsely populated Commonwealth produces a
quarter of the wool of the world. When we
come to muerino wools we find that Australia
iodnces three-quarters of the wdrld 's out-
pitt. We in Western Australia are not doing
our share in that production. That is one
direction in which we should endeavour to
increase our production.

'Mr. Richardson: How do you propose to
do it0

Mr. AXOILOO: I am coming to that.
People sometimes sa~y that there aire no pas-
toral. areas available. I am told on good
authority that there is a large urea available
on the table lands of the Himbcrlev. .[ have
niot been there myself.

Mr. Underwood: But that is all occupied.
Mr. ANGELO: But they -irc not growing

sheep there. There is plenty of laud ia the
Minborleys off the table lands where cattle
can beP grown. There is a very large area.
that should be growing sheep. The member
for Pilbarat (Mr. Underwood) will boar tue out
whens 1' say that sheep-carrying country in
his dhtrict wtas considerably increased when
rho Port Ftedland-Marble Bar railway was
constructed, if we in the Gascoyne could
only have the railway constructed fronm Car-
narvon to the Junction, it would open uip
millions of acres of country capable of carry-
ing sheep. At present thme lund there is too
far from the port to cart thme wool. I went
over portion of this country two mionthip
ago and for mile after mile YI passed through
mi.agnificent sheep countr-y. All that is there
at loresent represents a few hundred head of
cattle. Eveti the people there are. disap-
1-ointeti with the existing state of affairs.
They, realise. that thre country would carry
steel), bitt distance from port prevents them
fr-onm going in for the wool growing industry.
When the railway is constructed the industry
%%ill become possible. Official. reports claim
that the railway is not warranted from the
point of view of earnings, although they say
it may be warranted f rom the developmental
aspect. The officials base their calculation
on a return of 6d. per ton per umile. Our
pastoralists are paying is.-3d. per ton per
umile for the conveyance of their products
notw, and they would be prepared to pay 1s.
per ton per mile by rail Until Such time as the
line became at paying proposition. When
that stage was reached they would be entitled
tn a reduction. It has burn said that the
pastoraliats would not agree to such a charge,
bitt I have an assurance that they would be
agreeable to that paymnut. M-ention has
been made of Mr. Miles, ?W.,and his mis-
sion to London. The scheme be. advocated
has for its object the opening up of 32 mil-
lion acres of country, and the scheme is a
good oae.

The Minister for Agriculture: Where is
that laul ?

'Mr. AN\GE1LO: East of Carnarvon, ex-
tending along the upper reaches of the Gsa-
coyne ]River and its tributaries.

Mr. Lambert: Practically all of that is
settled.
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11r, Marshall: About eight million acres
have been taken up.

MNr. ANX(;ETO: That is eight million acres
out of the .32 millions. Of the eight millions
I giuirnqtee that only two million urs aire
carry, ing steep. The rest of the country is
carrying cattle, although it is all good sheep
country. If the ranges and the poor country
included in that area were set down at 25
Iser cent., it would still leave 24 million acres

Thu 'Minister for Agriculture: What areas
would be' required.

'Mr. ANGELO: That is a matter that will
have to he gone into. I amn just indicating
where thc available pastoral areas are located.

Mfr. M.%arshall: lint they are all taken up.
Air. Lambert: What do they want the Gov-

erment to do regarding the eight million
acres already taken up?

Mfr. ANGELO: Durinq a recent visit to
the wheat areas, especially around 'Merredin
and. Bruce Rock, I was surprisedl to see the
huge amount of stubble that bud to be burned
off each y ear. All that country there would
carry sheep well. When I was travelling from
Adelaide to Port Augosta, I was struck by the
fact that almost every alternate paddock as
far north as Quorn was under wheat, the
other paddocks having sheep running over
themn. The settlers there are doing very well
with mixed farming. That is another way we
could advance ouir interests in Western Aus-
tralia, for we could turn the stubble and grass
now going to waste, into sheep and thus into
wool. The Government should assist people
by providing fencing wire and windmills as
well ais other necessaries. Good water is ob-
tainaible in the areas I refer to and that has
been fully established.

M. r. Lainhert: What about the primary pro-
ducers' bank? This work was to be one of
the objects of that institution.

N1r. ANG-ETiG:- When. the bank is estab-
lished, we will do our share.

Mr. Lambert: You will not give them a
penny, ani you know it! You will do them
for their capital!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
IMr. ANGELO: This is a matter the

Glovernment should consider seriously.
The Government Should also consider the
advisability of purchasing breeding ewes
and malt iag themn available to the farmers.
America that earn compete with as in almost
everything is sending to Australia and pay-
ing 2s. 6d. a pound for our wool which, after
heing freighted to America, has to bear a
duty of Is. 3d. per pound. If the Americans
can afford to do this, it is proof that they
must have our wool.

Hon. T. Walker: Is not that sufficient in-
ducement to produce it?

Mr, ANGELO: It is, but the Government,
instead of turning their attention to the
growing of more fruit, of which we have a
surplus which it is difficult to market, and
to the raising of dairy products, the market
for which fluctuates so greatly-

Mr. Lanmhert: We are importing a lot.

'Mr. ANGELO: Yes, but when we are able
to supply our own requirements, the produc-
tion of wool will pay much better. There-
fore our chief energy should be diverted to
producing more wool. Instead of the slogan
"Produce, produce, p~roduce,' let us adopt,
"'Wool, wont, wool.",

M-\r. Marshall: The other night it was
"Water, water, water.''

Mr. ANGELO: Reference has been made
to the question of subdividing pastoral areas.
I am not in favour of repudiating existing
contracts, but there are other ways by
which the object of members can be
attained. 'Most of the stations have been
held by men who went to the North as lads
and spent most of their lives battling, until
recently, against extremely adverse con-
ditions.

Mr. Lambert: Cannot you shed a tear or
twosI

M-%r. ANGELO: They had to contend with
low prices for their mteat and wool and with
very poor facilities for getting their pro-
duce to a port. Mr. Bush on one occasion
went to Dalgety 'a and asked them to relieve
him as he could carry on no longer. That
man suffered hardship decade after decade,
but eventually he pulled through and made
good. Would anyone deprive of his station
a man who had worked so hard and spent
three-fourths of his life in this pioneering
work? There are other ways of fulfilling
our desires.

Mir. MNunsie: What are they?
31r. ANGELO. Over a dozen stations in

mar district have changed hands during the
last 12 months. Two years ago I suggested
that the Government should amend the Land
Act so that any person desirous of selling
his station must gie the Government the
first option. When a man notified his inten-
tion of selling hie should receive no further
consideration, his object being to got out of the
industry. The idea was to let him have. his
price, hut lie should give the Government a
two mouths' option. It would be necessary
to p~rovide that hie should not ask of the
Government more than he would be pre-
pared to accept from a private buyer.

Mr, Lambert. Not more than lie was pre-
pared to pay taxation on. That is the game.

'Mr. ANGELO; The Government, having
the re-appraisement values, could iminedii-
ately subdivide the country on paper and
advertise for tenders for time various por-
tions of the station. If the station com-
prised a million acres, it could be subdivided
into ten stations and a proportion of the
stock delivered on each.

Ifr. Lambert: Your economics resemble
Brewster's millions.

Mr. ANGELO: If the tenders received
equalled the total asked by the vendor, the
sale could take place. If the aggregate was
les;s, the vendor and tenderers could meet
and discuss the matter and in almost every
case a sale would be effected. If that had
been done in my district, we might have
had 40 stations in place of the 12 which
have recently changed hands.
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Mr, Chesson: And they might have been
hi thne hands of one man.

Mr. ANGELO:- That could be guarded
against. A homestead and staff would have
been. required for each and we should
pi-oial y have had 30 more homesteads and
800 or 400 additional people. Whlen a
big station is offered for sale, only about
half a dozen people in the State Wol(]
1)0 able to buy it. If it were cut
into six or seven narens, perhaps 100 people
would be in a position to purchase. There
are numnbers of young men serving an ap-
pi-emticeship as jackeroos, overseers, and
foremen, learning the pastoral induastry in
the hope of getting holdings of their own.
They cannot find areas, The stations are
snapped up by big people who have the
money.

Mr. Lamubert: Is that right?
Mr. ANGELO: I regret it.
Mr. Lambert: Will you try to remnedy it!
Mr. ANGELO: I ani suggesting how to

reined v it.
Mr-. Lamubert: We do not want fantastic

ideas.
Mr. ANGELO: There is nothing fantastic

about my proposal. We might have had 40
more stations in my district and this could
hare been brought about without doing any-
thing in the nature of repudiation. Of
course anything savouring of repudiation
would affect our relations with the financial
houses in time Old Country that have so ably
assistedl the pastoral industry in the past,

'Mr. Lambert; Can you persuade the pri-
mary producers to take over the freezing
works at Garnarvon?

Mr. ANGELQ: The, stocking clauses are
a little too liberal. A man can hold a big
parcel of land by running a comparatively
few head of stock.

Thme 'Minister for Agriculture: Season in
and season out, are they too liberal?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, they should be made
more rigid. A pastoralist should he com-
pelled to use every acre he possibly can.
Snm stations have 100,000 acres of country
more thanc has ever been used.

Mr. Lamnbert : Would you support a
motion directing the Government to rigidly
enforce the stocking clauses?

M-Nr. ANGELO: Yes.
Mr. Lambert: I shall give you an oppor-

tunity.
The Minister for Agriculture: Have you

considered drought conditins?
M~r. ANGELO: I sam of opinion that the

stocking conditions could be made more
rigid. Big tracts of country arc being held
by macm who are running a few head of
stock.

Mr. Marshall: Are not they in a happy
pusition if they can finance their holdings
under such conditions?

Mr. A'NGELO:- Perhaps the 'y a re
holding on in the hope of somlething
turning up. The improvement conditions
'night to be brTought uip to date. Ties e
also should he made umore rigid. Thme
paddocks on a majority of stations are too

big and the water supplies too few. Half
the areas in these paddocks are still in their
virgin state.

Mr-. 'Marshall: I would not support you in
that because people cannot afford to do it.

Mr. ANGELO: Then why have the land
lying idle? Why not require them to iu-
prove the narca they cani handle, and let some-
one else have the rest? These are methods
whereby a larger number of people can be-
come interested in the pastomia industry,
whbich undoubtedly is the best industry in the
State that can be embarked upon. I hope
the Government will consider my suggestion.
If they do, I feel surre they will think well
of it. The reason I in anxious to see the
industry encouraged is because of the desir-
ableness of growing a product that can be
marketed without trouble and without ex-
penise. Buyers will conic here andl purchase
our wool and ship it away, so why not' pro-
dluee wsool for all we are worthi At one
period wve hand over seven million shleeplin
thle Slate. Our Rlocks number six millions
nlow. We ought to aimi at getting 16 million.
I am pleased with the good work the Min-
ister for Agriculture has done in striving
to reach the 25 million bushel mark in wheat
production. I should like to see our flocks
raised to 16 million sheep before another
decade has passed. However, it will be of
no use thinking of increasing our flocks un-
less the aireas are made accessible, and
unless the wheat farmers are assisted to carry
sheep. They can be assisted by providing
plenty of fencing wire and -plenty of wind-
mnills. I regret that no mention was miade
in. the Governor's Speech of legislation to0
comba1Nt the dingo and fox pest. The Min-
ister lpronmised to introduce a Bill last ses-
sion, but it did not eventuate. I hope this
session will not close without a comprehen-
sive meaisure applying to the whole of thle
State being passed.

The MINinister for Agriculture: You cannot
de stroy these Pests by legislation.

Mr. ANGELO: But if we have legisla-
tion, funds can be raised, partly by the pas-
torailist and the farmer and sebsidised by the
Government, and then a crusade can be
launchled against these pests. If these pests
arc not comtbated, the outcome will be the
destruction of our chief industry. In Adel-
aide I was the guest of Mr. Mills, one of the
leading shecep breeders there. To his home,
which is just seven miles from the G.P.O.,
lie took 650 fowls, and in three months the
foxes had accounted fur all except two. That
shows how seriouIs thle Pest is evn so close
to the South Australian metropolis.

Siltinmq suspended from 6.25i to 7.30 p.

Mr. AN GELO: Mhen I was in Adelaide
I funmid that foxes were slaughtering po0UltrV
within seven miles of the General Post Office.
'Major Kiting who was here, told mne the ether
day' that t wo or three years ago lie piurchmasedi

a property within 100 wiles; of Sydney in
oiler to breced limbs for the fat market. He
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said Ire foxes were so bad that he could only
get about 201 per cent, of fat lambs. He
told me the foxes came round when the lanibs
wevest lnall, placed their feet upon then,, and
when the lamibs opetled their mouths to bleat:
ate their tongues, and left then, to die of
starvation. Foxes wvill become a terrible
flemtre in this State if they are allowed to
breed. The Press informs us that foxes are
making their apjpearaue along the Wongan
Hlls line. When I was, in the Gascoyne
about two months ago I "-as told at nearly
every station, of the ravages of dirmgov .
They senm to be coining in packs. Strong
mecasures wvill have to be takeni against them,
otherwise thle postoral industry will be ruined.
it ;,a! e-ol lv being seriously affected. We
are-ol t lint dlingoes are ,ornirrg very-
n~uerolus (,n tile Midland line and also ill tile
8,,gst li-Wcst. Evnr in the 1 .rr.lbcrle -vs they are
na -. ig aIlve, atilt becoming a tcuisanrcc.

Mfr. Mlarshall: Are they real dlingoes?
.\It. AN(; ELO) Not all. [ understand thle

worst type of dog is the half-hreed.
M1r. M1arshaiIl: The aborigines ire' respuir-

sible for theni.
Mr. ANGELO: Yes. lin addition to legis-

latiou enabling the authorities to destroy din-
goe, we 4hould have a measure to prevent
aborigines from keeping dogs. At one time
it was siei-esary to allow thre natives to keep

(lp othot they miight get food for the
supJr t of themlselves and families.

31,. arhl:Who gave the first ahorig-
iual, his first dog?

M1,. ANGELO: I do not know. The half-
Jor -e'' lcgs. have lee, aci-ustomned to human
heinmAs and are irrore daring than the wild
dogs. I was told on one station that two
dogs canie within 100 yards of thre house, and
that cac of thema was shot fronti the verandah.
This will shlow how daring they are.
The: e hanve been, several inter-jeetions this
evening concering the unsatisfactory state
of the, meat works at Carnarvlh. When the
pastorahists of the Gascoyne conwitlered it ad-
visablt- to erect mecat works they asked the
Governmnt if sonmc of their officers, who were
acquainted with rswat works, could be allowed
to visit tlce locality and furnish a report. Mr.
Dalton, who was then manager of the Wynd-
ham Meat Works, and Mr. Tindale, the Enl-
gisicer for tire North-West, were sent to Car-
isarvon. They selected a site and, after mark-
ing exhaustive inquiries as to the number of
stock, etc., available for the works, they' pro-
pLmrsd in their report that works costing about
9.30,0lo0 should be erected. lit the repnrt the
neess"ity for deeper ivaters at the Jetty "'as
stressjed. it was pointed out that the depth
of water was insufficient for overseas vessels if
they desired to come alongside the jetty, and
tl-nt later on it would be necessary either to
extend the jetty or deepen thle water. The
officers in qucestion also pointed out the aerms
sily for opening upl a ronte to gel
sheep to the works. Or, the strengti
of the report the l)sstoralisft of thc
dialtrict formed a. companyv anti raised £U5,001)
After the company hadl been formed erpero

fl'out the Eastern States advised uts to donubl-
the capacity of the works. At a later stage
'va"Les iner-usaed b "y nearly 40 pe cent., atilt
the cost of material rose ahnut 109U per cent.
"ernient was the principal] itern that increased
in price. It was then found that the work
could not be completed under an expentltre
of E90,000O. Meanwhile the price of mutton
hand gone down,. Thre war had ceasisd and the
rijarket fog- canned mutton had disappeared.
The price uf moiet and its by-products also
fell farr bclow the price required for operat-
inig.

]lon. W. C. Angwin : Does not that position
alhso applyi il Wv id liar,

.%r. ANUELO: Yes.
Ho,,. W. C. Angwin: And yet tire Wynid-

li:ma Meat Works ar-c condenizied.
M'r. ANGO : I ha've riot condemned them.

There lias beers a chain of un fort uot- wirigrn
star n-es connected with tire Ca-ira, von works.
'rF!.. (Acmcrnnwnt loan aunrts to aibout E.-

I f the works are told they shonl. ci n rlv
bring E30,0I00. Tihe tacxjnlvrs u i tlrert-ore.
mnt suffer; only rue pastoralists.

Mfr. -McCalhrmn Tlrey ;re bretter th i the
Frenmantle wvorks.

Mir. ANGELO: Yes. We aire very ,ir-,us
of seeing these works started-[. have £5, 0 of
my own money invested in tlrer,,-nd -or,
sidered it irecessary to dio our hest t P k elI
faithr w-ithI the Gtovernmsent. After a c-hi t with.
the Premier I arranged with the Cha~iirman of
Directors of the company to make a totrr rf

Vo district with mea. We were told we courld

Iurrha:1e culled ewes at 3s. 6d. per head. Ohr
proposal was that the pastoralists should
supply .50,000 culled ewes on the pooolingr sYs-
teal, thrat they were to get nothring for thle
stoik until the Gov-ersnment were repaid, that
the Goveranment were to assist urs with, ruen
fronm Wyadhani, retain the whole of the (gilt-
pu of thme works and pay the working expenses,
arnythrirng over and above these expenses, and
interest, to be retu rned to the pastoralists. 'Mr.
Mechie w-eat tlrorougly into tire matter and
considered tire scheme a good one. With the
appsroval of the Premier Afr. Mfatirieson, thre
Chrairman of Dlirectors, and I started on our
rournds. We Isad 20,000 slmoep promised to us.
Suidlensly rain fell. The detnind for culled
sheep leennine great. Tire fat stock miarket
took such a tremendous bound that sheep
which two or thrree nsonths before coul~d have
been secured at 3s. fid. were bringing 27s. in
Pert),. We could not, therefore, get any' more
siirem and] tire [proposal wvas abandoned. Owing
to tire general rains that have fallenr T think
sheep will conre dIowa in price ini a few msonths

* time. We should then be able to get sufficient
sheep to make ai start wihr thme work. I unrder-
stand tire Government are talking about selling
ts ill,. f do not know who is to buy the works.

Under tlse terms of thre agreement, whereis, the
Governmnt gave uts the land, it was distinrctly
unrderstoodl that nio one was to hold more than
5,000 shares. This was arranged to prevent
people ountside from securing our works, which
wecre to be operated on a eo-operative basis.

Hoi. W. C. Atsgwins: To whom doe-s the
3 land beloing!
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Mr. ANGELO: The Governmuent.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Then the agreement

is nto good. They can sell you up?
.\Jr. ANGOELO: I do not think the Govern-

nment will do anything unfair.
Hon. P. Collier: Have you palid the in-

terest?
Mr. - ANGEFLO 0 N.21o.
Ulnt P. Collier: Why not do as the F~re-

mtantle works dlid, borrow money from the
Government to payF tim iterest?

'-%r. ANGELO: I acknowledge that the
position is unsatisfactory, bait I an Anxious
to do what I can to put it right.

Hon. P. Collier: I thought Wyndltant was
the only unsatisfactory freezing works.

',\r. ANGELO: I have never said a word
about WRyadhu. In any opintion Wyndham
is a developmental work, and not a trading
concern. Had it not been for the Wyndhami
Meat Works, there would have been no cattle
breeders up ntorth now.

1Tion. W. C. Angwin: That is something we
dlid, then.

Mr.t ANGE LO: The position can he righted
if the Government will only grant its a little
more consideration, until such time as the
price of siheep falls, as it must fall, to a
figure low enough to enable us to operate.
Whilst not wishing in any way to put this
forward as an excuse for the unsatisfactory
position, I may say that soote time ago it was
estimated that if the works wvere got going
utnder the proposal Mr. 'Mathieson and I set
out to obtain, we would have returned the
growers About Is. per sheep, After pay-ment
of all expenses. The rowers would have
been prepared to accept that, had the price
not risen. It was Mr. MeGhie 's estimate. I
Will, however, take the figure of profit at 2s. 6d.
per Itead, because I Consider that with carefnl
handling 2s. Gd. per sheep could have been re-
tu rned. Half-a-crown per sheep would have
meant a return of about £6,000 to the pas-
toralists from the 50,000 sheep. As it is,
through our itot having slaughtered tltose
sheep, owing to the demand for wool and
culled ewes~ those sheep are bringing £50,000
to the pastoralists. Thus the pastoral-
ists are making £44,000 more from the
saume sheep than they would have made
if the sheep had been slaughtered. The
income tax on the £E44,000 would amount to
£7,000. So that the Government, instead of
losing their interest and insurance, will really
be about £3,000 in pocket through the works
not having operated. However, I am not
making that A set-off in any way. In coin-
mon with other members, T am very disap-
pointed about the result; but I think that
with a little more consideration we shall be
able to get the works operating before an-
other 12 months. Mr. MeGhie is very anxious
to get our works started, so that they may
be run in conjunction with the Wyndham
works as a second going concern, though not
as another State trading concern. Mr.
MeGhie would be assisted in this way, in that
the men employed at the Wyndbama Meat
Works would get a longer run of employment.

That is the great feature in having thte two
lireopositions working one after the other.

3r. 'Marshall: Is it a matter of cutting
w-ages-,

Mir. ANGELO. The questifon of wages, I
hope, will be adjusted to tihe satisfaction of
all concerned. With the advantage of con-
tittuity of work, Mr. _MeGhle will be able to
keel) good wen at Wyndh am, I ant indeed
pleased that the Federal Government have
given us a grant for road development.

'Mr. Marshall: Akre you sure the North-West
is getting any of that grant?

M\r, ANGELO:, Under the terms of the
grant we are to get two-fifths of the money
allocated on an area basis. In that connection
9here are several very important works affect-
ing our meat works. There is the question of
a bridge over the Gascoyne. We must have
that bridge. I am very pleased indeed that
the Leader of the Opposition and his deputy,
together with other members, have been made
awvare of the disabilities created by the want
of that bridge.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Whiat is the Government's
reply?

'Hr. AN&EtA3: It has not yet come, but it
is sure to he favourable.

lion. P. Collier: The Govertnment said they
did not think you would pay the money for
the bridge.

Mr. ANGELO: I ant hoping now to get
the bridge built out of the fund for road
development. Mr. Brnee's speech distinctly
states that the grant is to be used in the
dev-elopmnt of the outside port ions of the
Corninionwealth and. to create avenues for the
bringing of produce to the ports. In the
absence of Mr. Teesdale, I would like to men-
tion in this connection the tuew Approaches
to the town of Beadon. A question has been
asked as to how the Gascoyne settlement is
gettilig on. Some two or three years ago a
petition was sent to the Governent by some
20 or 30 mien desirous of settling on the
banks of the Gascoyne. I was asked to urge
the Government to facilitate this settlement,
and in bringing the matter before Ministers
I pointed out that none of the men knew any-
thing about the growing of tropical fruits,
and that therefore, if such a settlement were
started, it would be essential to provide ex-
pert tuition so that the men might know
what to grow and how to grow it. This
tuition wvas promised, and an area was cut
up and men were induced to take up blocks.
The expert, however, has not eventuated.
Only three returned soldiers who went up
there Were financed by the Government, One
of them left after wWtng two or three
months for the expert to come along. An-
other is still on his block awaiting the expert.
The third is now doing contract work in the
district, with the hope of having a little more
money to spend when the expert comes along
to teach him what to do. I made the stipu-
lation as to expert tuition at the time, be-
cause I myself had lost a lot of money in pre-
cisely the same connection. Mr. Despeissis,
when at Carnarvon, persuaded my. brother
and nie to go in for irrigation; and we were
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then promised that experts would be sent
along to teach us what to do. We put in a
plantation of bananas -and a grove of orange
tiec;9 and a good ninny other tropical plants.
Unfortunately the pests which g-enerally ;nakic
their ajppearance came along and we have
never succeeded iii having a man seat up to
show us hlow to get rid of them, though there
are numbers of experts running round the
various settlements here in the south. I see
by the Press that one expert at last has been
secured, and is coming from Queensland; but
what is the good of one expert in a huge pro-
vinte like the North-West? It wants at least
a dozen. When in Queensland I inquired how
ninny experts they had, and was informed that
there were f rom 20 to 30 going out
in time various districts and doing all
they possibl 'y could to assist the set-
tlers to make good. The member for
Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker) has asked in what
direction T would suggest that population
could be employed in the North-West. In
the Kimberleys there are tens of -millions of
acres of miagnificent country, well watered
and well grassed, without a hoof upon it.

Ntr. Wilson: How far is that country from
the seaboard I

Mr. ANGELO: It is right up to the sea-
board, but not close to an existing port.
Hon. members may recollect that some years
ago I strongly advocated the sending of an
expedition to the Kimberleys for the pur-
pose of securing a port between Wyndham
and Derby. There are a number of fine
ports available on that coast. A simall town
could have beein established, and mna sent
out inl small groups to quieten the natives
and gradually settle the laud. It is in-
possible for that country to be settled by
individual efforts, thle natives there being
ton bad.

Mr. Wilson: Would you pacify them by
kcindness?

Mr. ANGELO: 'Yes, or by stern measures
if ncessary. It has gut to be done sooner
or later. The only way it can be done is
by sending out small groups of men as I
have suggested. Then I am perfectly cer-
tain history will repeat itself. Wben the
white men come about in sufficient num-
bes-

Mr. Wilson: The natives will be wiped
out.

M1r. ANGELO: No.
Mr. Wilson: You will have to send out

H'iekson. with the white men.
MAt. ANGELO: The blacks will be wiped

out later by too much civilisation. In the
meantime the natives, who in many cases
represent a menace to the settlers, will be-
come valuable assets as cattle men. They
make excellent boundary riders and horse-
Men.

H1on. P. Collier: And they are cheap.
Mr. -Marshall: Very cheap.
Mr. ANGELO: When people are starting

out in a small way and cannot afford to
pay big wages, they must use what cheap
labour they can. I am not in favour of
cheap labour in a settled district, where

the stations are sufficiently established to
pay white men. But in a new district
evcry available means should be used to
give the settler a start. Then there is
cotton. Cotton caul be grown in the North-
West. In connection with the small settle-
ment at Derby, there was the same experi-
ence as in connection with the settlement
on the Gascoyne. Men were sent to Derby
who knew nothing about what they bad
gone for, and no expert knowledge was sup-
plied to teach them what to do. Eveu tile
land was not suitable for the settlers.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Who said that?
Mr. ANGELO: Colonel Evans said that

the land Selected is not Suitable.
Hon. W. 0, Aagwin: He was there haif-

an-honr.
Mr. ANGELO: That is whmat I ani talking

about. These things should not be started
unless experts arc onl the spot to teach
the people how to start the new industry.
Cotton growing is a new industry. When
1 was ill Queensland rcently I saw some
immensje buildings going up, and asked,
''What are those placesi?" The reply was,
''Those arc time new cotton mills.'' I be-
liove that in addition to what I saw, a
dozen new establishments were then being
erected in Queensland for the harvesting of
the cotton grown this year.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin : Who is building
them?

Mr. M3arshall: The Bolshevik Government
of Queensland.

Mr% ANGELO: I understand the Queens-
land Government are assisting in the work
just as our Governument are assisting in
other industries here. What have we got
here? A small table in thle office of the
secretary of the North-West Department-
will be adequate to hold all the cotton we
will grow in Western Australia this year.
The cotton position will never be revived
here until we have the services of a man
who understands the industry.

Mr. O'Loghlenk: There is a man at Car-
narvon who Liaderstands it.

'Mr. ANGELO: That man is successful so
far as he has gone, but after all, he is only
an amateur. There is a man in Perth, how-
ever, who has grown cotton for many years
and who is willing to go up North if given
a small sustenance allowance and the neces-
sary land. The Government will not agree
to thle proposition; yet he is an expert who
can teach us. Then there is the question of
pig raising in the North-West. We know
the immensec wealth derived from pig raising
in America.

Heon. T. Walker: You require to be close
to a market for pigs.

Mr. ANGELO: We are raising pigs suc-
cessfully in the Gascoyne district and no
diseases are apparent. My brother and I
have slaughtered hundreds of pigs each year
for the last 15 years. We cannot go in to
the business more extensively because no
shipping is available to bring the produce
down. If settlemenit of any dimensions is
commenced, shipping must be provided.
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Tropical agiien [tore-I refer to fruit grow-
inig principally-does not appeal to any ex-
tent, but a certain number of mien canl be
settled in that industry.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What about the mail who
failed with his peainuts?

Mr. A'NGEL0: Peanut growing has not
bad a trial.

Mr. O'Loghlen: One mn told ine that lie
had lost £1,000 at Carnarvon.

Mr. AN.GELO: The man did not put -a
peanu~ht iiito the grounid.

Mr. 01'Loghilen: Hn put £1,000 into the
ground, but not a peanut caine up.

Mr. ANGELO: LBe did not put a shilling
into peanluts. He put all his mlonley into a
house, sheds, windmill and so onl and then
uaited for thle expert w-ho never came along.

The Minister for Agriculture: What about
your fish inclustr v there?

Mr. ANGE1.O: That will be successfully
established in time. t'ufortunately a start
was made by people who did not understand
the canning business and they failed.

Hon. IV, C Angiii: Four ntternpts hare
beeii madIfe ait it there.

Mr, AINGELO: N0. Anoth~er industry which
will not appeal to tiose in the South-West,
because it clashes with their own. pet scheme,
is dairying. A few mouths ago, thanks to
the Minister for Agric-ulture, thle dairy expert
(Mr. Hampshire) was allowed to visit the
North-West. I do not know how the South-
West managed to spare him but we had his
services f or a week. Re reported on the
dairying possibilities there and in the course.
of his report he said-

The character and quality of the land
waiting to be watered appears such, and
its -area so immnise, that if investigations
should prove it practicable -nd the Govern-
nieat can finanee such a scemne, the Gas-
coyne should prove another Yanco irriga-
tion area, where the land of three sheep
stations was resunied ad irrigated and to-
day supports 700 to 800 families engaged
in dairying and fruit growing.

In another paragraph Mr. Hampshire says-
From d1ata available and inquiries inisti-

tuted, it would appear that there is little
likelihood of exhausting the subterranean
water Which these wells along the river
banks would tap, ats all the information
points to an underground river which flows
towards the ocean.

M1r. Hampshire proceeds to set out a scheme
under which 100 farms could he established
with windmill irrigation-he favours dam-
ming the river 50 or 60 miles back, but that
would be a. larger scheme-at a total cost in-
eluding huildings, land, 2.5 cows, pigs, and so
on, of £1,750 per farm. The cost of grading
-and clearing the land would be only £4 10s.
per acre. The report of the expert was sub-
mitted to the Director of Agriculture, who
comments on it as follows:-

Though the report of thle dairy expert is
particularly optimistic, yet this optimism is
contingent upon several factors..

'[he director *loals with the question of water,
fihe productive cahpavtv of thme land, tile eapi-
tal outlay aid the probaible profitable returns.
M1r. Flampshire diealt with all those points
in his report but, as I have suggested several
timecs in this }louse, it is necessary to get
r-alY good advice ais to whether water is to
lie tound there. L again urge the Gove-rnnment
to ask the Indian authorities to lend uts the
services of one of their engineers, one of thlose
n-n who have been turnming deserts into won-
de-rfully Ilourishiag areas by dealing with
similar dry rivers. It would not cost much
and I am certain tme Indian Government, if
requested, would make un officeer available to
us, lpartiliflarly if we paid his fare- In fact,
the Indian Government mnight pay his fare
for uts.

lion. P. Collier: Thle Indian 4-overnnment
mnighit lRY its to misc their officer's services.

.XLr, ANt-ElO: If we seured an officer
froml I1ndia, we would know onice and for all
if o ,ur dry rivers, which are similar to those
with whicht they hiave been dlealing in India,
wilt assist uts inl the develo-pment of theta
parts.

Hi Fn. WV. C. Angwin: Would it not he bet-
ter to send nac of our officers to India!

Mr. ANCT)ELO: It wvould not be fair to
send one of our officers there and expect him
to wcquire tie necessary ki owledge. under a
.1cnr, whereas the Indian officer with his years
of experience, could conic here and give us a
report within a minini time.

Hon. W. U Angwvin: Ho 'would not have
local knowledge.

Mr. ANGELO: That difficulty could 1)e
overcome. As to the price of meat. Iit the
metropolitan area beef is -quoted onl the
average at ld, a lb. At the amne time the
Government are exporting from WVyndliam.
our primiest beef at 2 d. per lb. Why
should il-c not get some of that meat here?

Mr. Davies: The people will not cat it.
\fr. ANGELO: That is alt nonsensd. Some

little time ago Mr. Colebatch, ift an inter-
view, said that people would not eat frozbin
meat and that chilled mneat could not be
brought from, Wyadham. Chbilled meat is
conveyed fronm time Argentine to England and
it takes nearly twice as long to do that,
journey as it does to bring meat fromt Wynd-
ham to Perth.

Hon. P. Collier: The people here have
never had ain oppjortiinity to eat that meat.
No attempt has been mnade to market it heie.

Mr. ANGEJLO: I had some frozen meat
reocntly and 1 do sot want to eat anything
better. Why are we paying onl an average
IId, per lb. for beef n-hen it can be sent to

England at 2! d. per lb.? One reason is thle
shortage of shipping. The G3overnment should
never have given permits to the boats trading
tai Singapore without stipulating that they
should have insulated space available. No
future permit should be given to ships unless
they provide those facilities.

Mr. Lambert: Is that in exchaiige for tho
encession regarding coloured lahot
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Mr. ANGELO: We must allow that, for
other boats will not comne here.

Mr, Lambert: Hlow do you know thatt
Mr. ANGELO: ]Because I have mande ia-

quiries. I asked a representative of owre
shipping comipany if his ships would trade
on our coast if thie State steamers were taken
off. His reply was in the negative. The
miotor ship ' 'Kangaroo' " an carry 400 tons
of hoef, but she is so slow. It would[ not
pay to send her to Wyndham and] back again
for beef alone.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes, because she
would carry live-stock its wvell.

Mr. ANGELO: If she did that, it would
pay. Under the old conditions, however, it
was too costly to carry live-stock. The
animals deteriorated and lost in weight. The
faict remains, however, that we should get
Wyndhanm meat inrought to uts. I was pleased
to hear the member for North-East k'ranti
Mlon. AV. C. Angwin) advocate the pro-

vision of a c ool storage chamber at Fre-
mantle. Tl're. years ago I strongly advo-
ratel that those faciities should be erect-ed
as part and parcel of the Fremantle H-arbour
coniveniences. If we had them we could dleat
%iith fruit, butter and beef, which could be
stored there lprior to distributiou, Ia our
Public Service to-day we hare a gyentleman
who is regarded in the Eastern States very
highly as an expert in his particular line.
I refer to Mr. L. MeGhie. I strongly recoin-'mend thle Government to ask him to prepare
a report dealing with thle meat question, 'hit-
eluding the supplying of chilled or frozen
meat in the netropolitan area ad suggesting
the possibilities of muarkets is the Far East.
It is selomn that the Government have the
advantage of the services of a man who
knows so uch about his partivular subject.
Mr. MpGhie knowrs nil about East~ern vui
tins. nil about the frozen meat trade, and
the chips necessary for the carriage of thait
-onuiodity. T am certain that a report of

this descrivtioni would het of great intereqt,
and would Probably lead to good results.
fin Brisbane I noticed beautiful beef for sale
in the shops, the average price being 6d. per
lb. Thle highest price was 8d. per lb, yet
here we have to pay Is. 411. per lb.

lion, P. Collier: That is the result of a
Biolsthevik Government.

'.%r. ANGELO: At any rate they know
how to deal with meat, and our own G my.

rrinment would not (10 wrong in follnwrin!:
themi. The Premier has Admitted that owinZ
ho the cormorant- like tatc of the Ferkirl-!
(inverameat this State has been badly bled.

Mr. Lambert: Of course, blame thle othe~r
fellow.

AiTr. A'NGEIO: Last year in both Itouttes
of Ppirlament a motion was passed askirg
the l'r-tuier to comnnuinicate 'flih the Coin-
mniowmnltht and State Governments and urge
the s-iminoning of a enstit- tional convention
to consider amendmewnts of the Common-
wealth rotistituij~oi. Yesterday the Premier,
in replyI to a que-tiou. told us he hadl taken
no n ,ton in the matter because the Pre-

[8]

iniers' Conference had been called to consider
the Enancial relationship between the Coam-
mionweaith and the 6tat"-.

lion. P. Collier: It was outside our power,
anyhow; you kmnow that.

M'r. ANGCELI: ]ita view of that conference,
f think the l'retnier was right in not doing

antig 8ince the confe.-elee Ol-i conunon-
wvealth Guo em-tnent have done nothing to
alleviate our distress, and so the Premier
should now negotiate for thle constitutional
conivention. If the Federal Goveranment will
not ngree to that, why should we not hold
a State convention, at which each of thle
States will be represented? When such a
CuRIi entiu arrives ait ain agreemnent onl the
suggested amiendmlen"ts to the Federal Con-
stitution, we could forward those anmendmtents
to the Federal Government. If the Federal
G-overnmnt refused to act tpon that agree-
mnen-t, we should have a goodl ease. to p~ut u.p
W ithi the Inmiwi l Government.

M~r. .lohnsten : Wh~at about Victoria and
New South Wales?

M.r. A-N0ELO: I thinki thyv would mneet thle
(-rh-7 SItates in eor0fe-e't' When over East, I
disei-Is. thle 71:atter wvitAt nan'-y lteai
and they all agreed With mue.

lion. P. Collier: They were puilling your
leg.

Mr. Davies: Why did not the Premier
bring it uip at the Premiers' Conferene-f

'Mr. AINGELO: What was the use? The
Premier canme away fromi that conference with
assurances of relief; yet after he left we
were turned down. The proposed convention
to amend the Constitution was promised to
us years ago. Since we cannot get it front
the Federal authorities, why shiould we Rot
endeavour to set uip a conference of our own.

Mr. Litter: W11y not do0 it throD!,gh our
Federal tueinscr-s!

Mr. A'NGELO: rhey are too small in.
nuomters to make themselves heard] in the
H~ouse of Representatives, and the Senate has
become a party Ilouce, and so will not listen
to an-y such jproposal, I should like to hear
in this House a searchtintg debate on the ques-
tioli.

Mr. .Si'J"AKKH: But not on the motion now
before us.

\I-. A NGO : N.The member for Sus-
set-S (Mr-. Plickring) wrats to know wlien the
reti~rt of the lioval Commnission. is to be
,Ill mnitteci. That C'ommission was appointed
,a in-inre a ease foor the then proposed Coil-
vention. Titntemliat- r. r. liItighes heard that
Western Am'slralii. Sr: t Australia, ani
Q2ernsland were preparing, Il leei'lvil agaiist
the Convention. We h1ave hati1 then os~istwiro
of 'Mr. Owen in preparins a itani-i sltate-
meat, we have taken evi li:n,, andm now wre
aire itarking time until we know what is going,
to hiapen, Aq soon as Ilta't poinlt b ileeide'l,
we will gel to work again. I remind hon.
memibers that the Commission is an honorary
one. As one of the four member- represent-
ing the -North-West in this H-ouse, I have- con-
sidered it my duty to point out the seriousness
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of thle position M the North, -where the popula-
ticis is deMcesing.

.11r. Lambert: But where the holdings are
getting bigger.

Mr. ANGLLO:- They are niot. The position
is serious from the defence point of view.

'.\r. 0 'Loghlen:. Why won't the squatters
einpilov whites?

Mr. A.NGELO: J. do not know of one
stsjuattcr in my district who does not employ
whites exclusively.

Mr. Hughes: Do you knew of one who doei
not emiploy blacks?

.1r. A-NG-ELO: None of themn does.
Mr. 1Hughes: Thon you do not know your

owni electorate very well.
Mr. ANGELO: J do uot know what you

mo ,iv hare iii East Perth, but I assnre you that
thle few aborigines onl stations i inm-electo-
rate are there on sufferance, are not worth
anything ait all as labourers. Thu whole of thle
work, onl those sta-tions is. done by white onlu. I
remoind lion. nniners that tile North has but
four. nieiimheriF in this House.

Mr. tLaubej't: Whereas yniu should 'hare
or-l.% one.

.\Ir. AINXIELO: As the State suffers by
having only five niembers in the House of Re-
preseatatives, so the North suffers by baring
only four members in this House. I hope bom.
11embers will give the requirements of the
-North every consideration and remembher that
the populating and developing of the North is
of vital concern to the State, to the Corn-
nionwealtm and to the Empire.

'fie MiNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W..
G eorge (Mnrray-Welimigton) L8.2755.1: IShould
not have intruded at thkis juncture wvere it niot
that I think, from remlarks madle by previous
speakers, that information which I have to give

imr serve to clear awvay misapprehension. A
numiiber of the speeches made have been in-
formatire anti served to show that the interes
of thle State hare been well considered by the
speakers. Criticism of the Government may he
either destructive or helpful; destructive when
the Government are held to be at fault, h elp-
ful when iniensers wish to assist butth their
eleptoraites and the Government by bringing
before us points which Otherwise mnight be
overlooked. The Commonwealth Parliament
has panssed ain Act under which thle Coninion-
Wealth mycontribute to tie making an n i n-
prov~ing of roads in the several States with a
view to assisting settlers to get their produce
to market. For ages past it lias been said that
thme iiisi who makes two blades of gr-ass grow
wrhere one grew before, readers greater service
to his cuntry thaqn all thle efforts of poli-
tflils, To-day we maight pnraphrase that and

sythat any, manl who can enable the settler
tcart two lasprdwwhere previsly

lie -arteil one, hans added to the wealth, nuot
ni,v of thait settler, but of the State. TN.is
State's share of. the Commonwealth grant for
rindls wvill be about 906,000, to which the
State Government have to nanI an equal amotunt,
mn-m~ing in roqmnl figures £200,0o~u for the jut-
jrlveiiient of' thre roads. I1 amn hopeful that

this grant will be found by the Commnwealth
Government to prove so beneficial as to be-
comne a legitimate claim upon the annual aer-
pins revenue. I1 have received 60 or 60 letters
frons various road boards, and hare heard
representations by members of both Houses,
asking for particulars of the allocation of this
grant. The only reply that can be given is
that the Public Works Departmenut are now
working on the preparation of a map of West-
ern Auistralia shLowing the various roads whichl
appear to us to come within the four corners
of Use conditions laid down by the Common-
wealth. In addition we are preparing ani-
other map to show where the money may be
expended on roads of greater benefit to thle
settlers, which roads, however, do nt quits
conic within the four corners of the Coimnon-
wealth Act. This miap I hope will be can-
pleted next week. It will then be brought
before thin Premier and Cabinet and dealt with
by) couimmunication irith tile Coninmomwealtls
Goverrnment. This repre~sents a forward step,
to gMt this big matter settled. Until it is
settled, although it is of sem-vice to as to re-
eie requests from the different road boards,

we Cannot do0 anything in. connectionl with thle
distribution. No amemnber need have any fear
but that, so far as lies within the power,
knowledge, and experience of the depart-
mental officers, every consideration will be,
given to make the best use of this grant.

Hon. M. F. Troy: See that we all get a.
fair deal.

Capt. Garter: Will that obtain in the agri-
cu~ltural portiomn of the metropolitan area?

Thre MINISTER FOP. WORKS: It applies
to thle whole of Western Australia. We miust
start ouar mnain roads from a entre and carry
theni to a centre and try to limik up with ourerailIways, so that commnicastion may be imissl
easy anid ecoknmical.

Hems. M. F, Troy: What about our inan i
r-eads ill thme back country 9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I showed.
a deputation that waited on mue to-day a mapy
prepared threme years ago, and the-y consideredl
we were on right lines. Wheni this matter is
brought forward, mnemrbers many be able to sug-
gest sonlic improvements, but I thimnk they will
be able to say that every effort has been made
to deal wvith the mnain arteries of traffic.

lien. 31N. P. Troy: Do you propose to bring
the mnap here?

The 2MINISTER FOR, WORKS: That rests
with the Premier. That members urn) know
tile exact position, 0150 of the conditions laidl
down in the Act is that ire hare riot only to

nakout our roads, bust to shnw the mnethods
of construction prolposedl to be emiployed anti
the mnaterial to he used in the different parts of
the coluntrY. The Comnmonwealth: offir-iails
will hare sumc say as to whether thle
wrork is being cairriedl out correctly.

lIon. M. FP. Troy: It is peculiar that you
can show a 'iap to a body of prisite Citizens
amnd not to Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lion.
inennir cau. se- shre ralp in in office, but
T n-old [a se ini linrlerstanil th~at this map
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was i'riiared three years ago in -oininetionr
wii' ;t Maiwn Ron"1s Bill. it~Vsoe it
to tie cielitation-as I ant preparedi to -how
it t ol any iniber- -to prove ti.rrt wve- are
trying, to do tine best We Cain for tine
whole State. If nmembers wish to see that
map. I have no objection to laying it onl thle
Table, but it must inot be confused with tine
mao we are preparing to dleal with tine Com-_
monitealtlr road] grant.

Mr. Angelo: Are you taking into considera-
tion tile two-fifths area basis?

The -M1YHSTER FOR WORKS: The hln

member is facetious.
11r. Angelo: Not ant all: that is ir thre

Act.

Tio, M1I.NISTPlt FOR WVORKS: The hiorn.
inreri will see all ill good tile. I am) nut
prel-ared to deal with the details. I merely
iiwioned the maitter that all interested inrv

knowt something is being clone. This will save
nnenrta'rs and nit :r lot of correspondence.

Capt. Carter: Which will he tire greaiter
consideration?

The MINISTER POlt WORKS: brrst,
eveninag the member for Katanning (11r. A.
Thomson) exhibited to tine House his great
grasp of the various mratters bearing on the
welfare of the State. One or two things I
feel it incumbent upon mec to explain in order
that members might know the other side of
the question. fie referred to the Katanning
hospital. I claim that the Works Departnrent
is Carrying out its' manifest dut' in connec-
tion with the hospitals. He said tire Works
Depairtment made an estimate of £7,500. The
Works Department dlid not make an estimaLte
of airy' sireh swim. The Works Department
madie an estimate of £C10,6.50, bunt that wns
fur a new hospital entirely, providing for thle
whole of the accommnodation asked for by the
Principal -tedicai. Officer. In. addlition to the.
building we had to provide for a septic, tank,
drainage, lighrting, X-ray room, mortuary and
everyting complete. Thre plan putt forward
by the arecritect, whose name the lion, member
did not give, was not a plan. Tt was simrply
a sketch showing mow the accommodation
might be arranged. An architect does mot
pitt upn a plan showing all the details of tine
accommodation required urnless lie is appointed
as the mair to he responsible for tire cary-
ing out of the work. This. sketch did no~t
iinchrde a (-orallete irospitail or anythinrg like
it. It could only be regarded as a -sketch plan
inidiiating hiow' thne work might be carried
omit. Tine hion. mrenmber admitted that the
Govrment were as-ked for a certain sum of
unee~w~ towards time hospital. Then those re-
sponn'.ible asked a member of the Government
for a loan to nmake tip their half of the re-
qurired sum. This would mean thrat the wihole
of tihe aroirey to be expended would be Gov-
emanren1-t mo1et'V

M~r. Pickierijig: That was good finesse.
Tie MINISTER FOR WORKS: Perhaps

so, at I rio not kinow that [ should call it
siraiglit dealing. 'When the whole of the
mnont-y had to bre found hi- thle Gov-erment.

suirely those re',ponsible for seeing that ov-
inun, tnt irotrty is expended econmrically anti
wisely s'.ould desire that the plans be cor-
ret 1efure thre work was started. Tine plar%
aire about comnphete and will be forwarded to
those conrcernedl. When tine homn. nmemnber
spoke abort ann estimate for making exten-
sive alteratioins, ire (lid not mention thrat
those aiterations were in (:oniiettion with thne
existing hospitail. Tire estimate was given at
the personal aurd insistent request of tine lion.
inremuer imself, and surely he had hot niacn
to eonplaimr about. The Works Del.artmenr
claim tine rigirt and regard it as ni ditty to

repinri plaIin utcuMNntiour with building%
for wiiiclr1 the Government are providinrg the(
funrds. We prrovide suchr plans tree and we

uerie the exiseinditure nf tine fGoveranenit
11nu1nVy Withiout charging anything for it. If
this' Inillling iierecerenteri by a pnrivaite re r-
tect, he would receive a commission for dranw-
ig tine iplan., andl a comminission for supecr-

vising tire work, Tint' architect of cj 'r e
wvould be entitled to tis: but in a Job c ost -
ing £10,iitl. £i.5.flitO . or 220,000, tlrece tees,
are' of serious inonreunt. When tirere is a
departiuneat capable of doing the woirk, s rely
thle officrs of the department, as rarh~~
of thle Government, should supervise the work.

]NIr. Corboy: Do the Gorerrnirent intend top
provide all t le maonney for that buos1 ital

The StlN[STER FOR WORKSt: I cntnot
say muchl about that.

Noll. P. Collier: The Honise is miot greatly
in~terestedl in the Katanning hospital.

Tine M.INI'ZSTER FOR WVORKS: Whimn we
have draiwn tire plans, tine local inodies are!
entitled to ecnl tenders. f do not kniow thait

.rygreater goodl is achieved thereby than
woruld he thne case if the Works Depnartmnent
called for teniders in the orndinanry , %a.
'When those tenders are received, we holdl
tinat it is right for the skilled officers of the
Works Departmrent to examine themr and see
that tile specifications and conditions are
fully. complied iwithi. The hoir. imember mrade
some rather caustic remarks regarding our
professional linen. Tire same architect who
producer] thne sketch plan was the man
who dlesigned the hospital at Kojonup
anid wino gave anl estiniate of £1,500,
Whereas the building cost £2,301i. Wiren
tire hospital was proposed, thre Minister
was told that £1,500 would bmild it, amid
the 0overnreot. were asked to give a pound
fur pound siubsidy. Accordingly £750 was
grainted. When the hospital wioas finished,
the Goveroninent received a request for £1,150,
instead of £750. leanbers will therefore real-
ise the necessity for the Works Department
looking carefully into these matters. All
the extra exp'enditunre on tine Kojonup hros-
pitalI wasQ for essential items whichj hind been
omitted fromnt the plans, perhaps inadver-
tu'ntly, perhaps intentionally or ignorantly-
The work %%ns well under iway when re-
ference was made to the Works Depart-
ment andI it was too late for us to do
munch. Rennarks Inave also been made regard-
imng the cost of houses. Mr. 'Hardwick, Chrair-
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imuan of the wvorkers' homes, supplied mec this
miorninig with the following fuets: _Near to
the Calyx works at SUia2co aL number Of
li orlrers' homnes hnrc been built duriiing tho
1i4t 12- mouths. The lanid, consisting of a,
qjuarter of anl acre, wan provided. Thle houses
' onsist of three rooms . it z-nil Iml~ll, a >epar-
ite kitchen, piantry, t.ihroOUu, C11-1t elo'et,
front and back verandah1 and a Oft. picket
fence . aId the cost is £ 500. In these days
wheni the prics of niaterial anid labour are
naturally- high, a cottage like that for £000
is a ecditable perforimianee.

Capt. Carter: Is that iclusive of land?
The MIENISTIER FOR WVORKS: Yes.

aMkriC)Zbt: Yont ought to poit the Federal

with the u-ar scrice homes.
Mr. Afe(,alltiumi Tliosu houses are built oui

leiseluld land-t'niversity land.
Tme ?IINISTER FORl WORKS:- 1 have

given the information tus it was given to mne.
Whether it is lensehol osr freehold I cannot
say.

Mr. tHughies: That dIoes '.'nt itater. It is
n , good pet'rfirmmaiue.

The 'M INST El P0l? WOlIKS: I vonsidcr
it a crAshitable perforanmn'ee.

Mfr. Hfugh es: Noi: is:- I wish we hadl a
thousanid muon',

Thto MiNtSTEI? FOR WORKS: The
rooms, J am told, are of a fair size.

lion, W. C. Angxvin: I have been in them.
Ther are nice little houses,

Tha 2MINISTEiR FOR WVORKS: The
qulestion of damts has bet n raisedl. Water is
esieitial in thu wheat areas, and damis tit to
culataia water are as important to the farn-er
as anything else. There has been riueli criti-
cismi levelled against the branch of ir% tie.
partument dealing with dams. Thle muemiber
for Katanning said our h'ric- Wats Is. 6d. ai
y-ard, hut that hie could Ira' got daum stnk
for Is. 6(d. or Is. Rd . At first sirrlir it would

apar that soameouc ill.tliedeauit
dlid not know liz; Ibusiness, anid did
]not care a hang how lie parted with
the nioney. The lion. memiber birought
tinder my notice a certain dadi thzat lie re-
quired to be put down, lie said hie could
get the excavations doiie for about Is. 6d. a
yard. I' said, IIIf so ire will see aboot it
and] call for tenders. Tu Istead of tenders
being put in for Is. Gd. a yard they were
for about 2s. or 2s. 3d. A great deal besides
excavating has to he done 1mm connectiom i ~th.
a1 dam, It is not a quest ion of simply lint-
ting dowrn a hole end thus niaking a dan
th~at may or mray not I)e useful to
the people who want it. We hare to
tiend anl officer to select a site, and
his salary and experts-es cost: someothing.
We hare then to obtain 11-e land, arrange
far clearing, and carr 'y oLt tile work of
excavation. We have to imaki contotur
drains, so that water mar h e conducted
ir-to the dam, 'We bare to put upl feneiug.
mad in most eases have to pust inl tunps and
troughs. With all these expenses included,
tile original cost of excavation must swell.
Yecarly every damn bunk during the last seven

yin r1-i Iiit beenl lile suijeer of lenders iceing
railedt. It 14las not I enu a question of de-
puarlin tal i' ork anud going slow. We2 bave
r.01l'41 for tenders and w-lerever possible h-are
:uiceptt'd t1hen. 1 think tile ineinlier for
Norti-PTst Fremiantle (1lion1 WV. 0. Ang-
wviii), when Minibter for \Vorks, lied secerul
dams lput down onl the Yandanooka si.
It was onisiulereil that theL price should unloge
abotit I su : art]. Sir HfenryV LCrfroy 1I l"iul
jut( woirk wnui he donev for that, but r. e-
found tin calling for tenders that thle wvork
emil not be -lone for double that prie.

Capt. Carter: The work cost nearly four
timecs that omiiiua for the soldier settlement
there.

MNr. Underwvood: DUL you call for tenders
;It Hrrdsmnunn's Ia ke ?

The MINISTER FOR -WORKS: No. Wo
hare nt 4,ea.lt with thle big- numbler of dlams

of alnther sort-
I'l (le ndewod: yen har1e n~ot finlis hedl

uiyin g out" there P-t.
ThI". AlNNMTER FOR WVOUTKS: I link

not, ndl ire ha v not vet finlishedl w-itli fhe
%-:tcr. Tilt. st:itenieii1t has tbeen madle il.at

hV Iart' hits hiIolsering tip I ) he State tralding
eonerns 1 Vr fiiisg I-eople to Illy their.
Jinn I rial s t n 1' i 'aud~ clart.in" noy s w
one lik-e in oriler to swell our profits, anti
nitake it apiwcar we are having- a good timte.
The ietulier for Katanuing spoke very
strongly a bount lKataning brficks. T!.oso
bricks are g-ood enough for an work the
delpartiunlt mar require to be done in that
dis-trict. Inl connection with. the buildiutr: to
w~ivih he referred, State brie~s were ineri-
fledl, lint in-inetiatelyv it was asertained that
the locad [ricks could be usedi, tliait toint
was waiived and the Kantanning brick v.'re
used. The lion, mcnnlur -knew thai 0-o.oi ho
was speaking. 'fie question arose iil ,-On-
nection with tile, Abany Hight School. When
it caime hefoie me 1 said, "ITf you caii ob-
tain bricks at £3 18s. delivered onl the site,
a loain would he false to his duty if t,- or-
Ocred that they should come fronm thle ,tate
Brick Works. it' As it happens, local brticks will
ble usedl in the building. TIstructions were
Issued ]lng ao that wherever thle mnaterial
of goodl quality could be obtained nearer the
job at a cheaper price than from the Stite
trading concerns, it should lie so Obtained
and used. These instructions are well known
amiongst the contractors. I nan sorry the hion.
isnshber is not here to-night.

Mr. Marshall: And we hare to pnt up
with the consequences of his rot last mighit.

Hon11 P. Collier: Whly punlish us for his
offenice?

The 3FNNSTER FOBR WORKS: I Mhould
he sorry to think I was punishing thle holt.
ineuslber. He is just las Inuch inlterestedl in.
hnooting MIe tfacts of these matters as I nun.

Air. Wilson: Wby is lie not here?
The )IINII9TER FOIl WORKS: Two

days ago a petty contract somiewhere in the
Great S oultheprn camIe undler may aotie'. It
was Pointedl Out -.ha-t the minl who had lt
in his tender wihed to make his own sashes
anti doors, In-catse lie pssetd ila itnt of
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his own soil could make theta on the spot.
Thi4 is the minute, I wrote on the subject-

WV hite I htold that the State trading con-
veros shouldl have preference in Govern-
Tien]t jot-s. F af itrwit so ill y as to prvi
71ieq againist ('milion sense rules. Tf tim-
l..r can I'supplied locally at less easit
11!21 Stati. ISwmills. .111d eqlually good,
and' the r:- ieit get the benefit of tit"

! -I-- .rI ricks of ''good enough '
'tauit y -a -Jl - oldiomed am lower raila-tre

e'i'i r-cin.'p''it Onst I haa fronm -vodo

rhirge tija should lie lierfitted, hult T conl-
thlacI it the liserel ion should remiain inl

tJe 1 'n oiiiit;tti that 'tar specification
slhoutld eli-or]' wake the position known. f
lmuld vmu~sitb'r it absurd rindi unworkable

I' 1115i SiS that Jinter ,Y iniast li obtainedl
rini S':tv i witills, when a contractor

hifs fihe plant mid ca mnake it on thet
groundl. iu 0e-1-n if h~e "I li ha.1 Inut tools,
to dlo tip Jh It is Is f-uneral and utot
unt if Ite ;d-t.. t4, ru-rrv on.
,T r. 4orlko.% : Wei kirui niow who wrote

tite Goverti,,r '.- '- 'el.
U.. Mara'':Ieui Was ti!

I'rl -NI IN I NTR F.,FOR WOIRKS: This
11u.W.Itt. A14A h:A; C Is4 ('1 jotttina in tende-rs

fivarious works four the Government. awl
if Aw hv cull!, thee -. v~ l,:td hae I rict to *vt
thei coniio 1011 V& it oni act. I have sailI
thavt if a tItan bas' p'ut in a tender, knowiille
all the disailities-if they have been rlis-

altIite--1w lets ealetila toil upion them and
Int- allowedl for I bent in his irie. T will nut
Inl a. partyA to that inan putting in his tender
and! qettiiw- tllu jolb, :indl then trying to mnake
all ectmfl ;-rtfit 1w obtaining his inateririls in

t; warv. T ha v4' insisteti thart the difference
ill the cost 'I' 1 een thiese iiun'erials, and those
tliit lie rv lStil i wlhen he' put inl his in-
dor. shiall lt'lngto the ;u,-rcnnuent. and I
will always- insist hilton that. Becausse T have
ihl~ixtte upi fl at, aill this hbolher has come
ablout.

'Mr. Pickering,: It wrould not be fair to
the other cntractors.

The MIISTER FOR WORKS : No. If a
man puts in an tender at £500. and then by taking
local material he can bring his costs down £C50
or £60, the other contractors will sar, if they
had known the position they too could ha ve
reduced their price. I have insisted. therefore.
that this difference shall belong to the Govern-
ment. On the 8th I put this furtlwr mem-.
orandum forward. I hope the Press will take
notice of it beause it is of interest to all who
put in tenders. It is as follows-

Further to lay memok of yesterday on
file dealing with tlhe question of supplies
of material for Government contraet work.
it has been deided that for the future the
conditions in regard to the purchase of mnaterials
ex State enterprises shall he withdrawn, and
that persons tendering shall be at liberty to
ohtain the necessary materials from a hatever
source they choose. The State Sanwmills,
State Implement Works, State Brick Works,
and State quarries, will quote in the ordinary
course of business, and take their chancer just
the same as any other trade-r in the State.

You will therefore arrange for these conditions
to he clearly wade known in connection with
tenders for the future and ac~riso the manager
of each of the four trad4ig concerns exatlyti
in the terms of this memo.
Ron. P. Collier: Why this change of policy ?
The MiNISTER FOR WORKS:- The State

Sawmills and the State Brick Works are well
out ,of the swaddling clothes stage. They can
stand on their own feet against any otllcr business
concern in the State.

Hon. P. Coller: Hear. hear!t
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Their books

and their methods of conducting their business
airc laid down on miodern business lines. They
can hold their own against any opp-ositioll that
comes along.

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, hear!
Member: By spoon feeding.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Spoon feed-

ing!1 The State Sawmills have paid into the
Treasury £135,000 in cash. That is not a had
sort of spoon feeding.

C'apt. Carter: That money wras not made
out of open tender.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It Was
made ont of business acumen.

Capt. Carter: You flatter yourself.
Hon. P. Collier: They wouldt like to see them

all losing.
The Minister for Agriculture : It is a good

job sonic of them are paying.
Bon. W. C. Angwin: Most of them are paying.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: My viewvs

Of State trading concu'rns have undergone no
change. They should never havc been estab-
lished. They are cutting into the business of
all other traders engaged in similar lines in the
State and must seriously ho encroaching on such
birsinesses.

Mr. ('orboy:- How is that?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I hanve been

placed in charge of them as Minister and trustee.
As trtistee I have given to the State the beat of
my knowlr'dgP and ability and, seconded by ex-
perienced and loyal officers, the result has come
about-

Hon. M. F. Troy: They are here to stay' .
Mir- Pickering: Are they in the combine
'Mr. SPEAKER: Order !
Mr. O'Loghlen: What abouit the Mouint

Barker railway station ? Is the expenditure of
£,7.000) justified?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is a
matter for the Railway Department. Reference
has been made to the metropolitan water scheme.
Last sitimer there was a considerable amount of
criticism concerning it. Some of it w-as justified,
but some of it was unjustified and put forward
for a llutros that was easily discernihle. A
lot of it was directed at my devoted head, though
that did not matter, hut a lot of it wag directed
at tbe heads of my officers who dlid not deFset-ve
it. The qucstieui Of improving the- metropolitan
water supply has been uinder consideration for
many years. Water schemes art' not supposed
to I;. turned out like a tin of 'Wyndhama tongues
or a politician's speech. There an' things that
the officers in charge have to think out and plan,
not only' becauste of the job itself hut for the sake
of their reputations, which are as dear to them
as; is the reputation of any hon. member to him.
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For anyone to say that these officers lhave not
been doing their best for years past, that they
bave not put forward any schemes to the Govern.
ment, but have merely sat idle whilst drawing
their salaries, is a most unmanly and unjust
way of putting the position. The debates of
Parliament as they have appeared in "Hansard"
for the last five years show that the reason why
the metropolitan water scheme could not be
enlarged was that there was no money with which
to do it. However much people may like to
get uip on platforms and talk About what should
be done, they can no more pay their butcher's
bill or baker's bill without money than the
officers of the Water Supply Department can
build a water scheme withou t money to do0 it.

Capt. Carter: Don't look at me when you
say that.

The AM~STER FOR WORKS: A large
proportion of the money which we are spending
to-day at M1t. Hawthorn, Melville Park, Cottosle
and Applecross is 7nonev which was applied
for in August, 1920, but which could not be
supplied because the Treasurer had not the
cash. About two yesrs ago the Government
applied for an expert to come here from Vic-
toria-Mfr. Ritchie. He came, and very good.
service he rendered to this State. He is a man
of high authority. Hie went through our schemes,
and amended some items of them And put for-
ward some views of his own. Things were then
gone through by our engineers, and eventually
came before the Government for consideration.
Some slight undertakings were carried out, the
necessary cash being got somehow. I only men-
tion this to show how absolutely unfair and
unmanly it was and is for certain members of
Parliament to go about the place making omit,
for their own purposes, that tile officers were
fools and lunatics and all the rest of it.

Capt. Carter: I think names ought to be given.
The charges which the Minister is making are
very unparliamentary.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I shall make
stronger charges yet. There was the agita-
tion-

Hon. P. Collier:- It was at Leederville.
The M MI-STER FOR WORKS: There was

anl agitationk fostered by a newspaper of this
State. the proprietor of which journal I regret
is not present to-day.

Rion. 1P. Collier : Who is that?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Those con-

ducting the agitation did not care what they
said about thle officers of the depart~ment so long
as they could manage to get at me. Surely I
am big enough for the whole lot to get at inn
if they wish. I only ask them to let my men
alone, because my men have doiwV their work
and 4 one it well. The nest thing was thle North
Perth meeting.

Hon. P. Collier: Someone stole your clothes
that night.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : No. The
Leader of the Opposition spoke as if a great
indignity had been cast onl me. lie said that I
was Cajoled into thle bush, and all thle rest of it.
As a matter of fact, I was ill at home.

lion. P. Collier: Very opportunely ill.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I got cut of

my bed when I1 heard of this North Perth meeting.
Ron, P. Collier: I am. sure you did.

Mir. McCallum : It made a new man of you.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Unfortun-

ately, when I ant ill in bed it is pretty serious,
Ill as I was, I got out of bed And went to the
telephone.

Opposition Members: Hear, hear
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I spoke

to the Premier. If he were present, I am sure
he would not for a moment deny it, I said to
him, "I hear you are going to North Perth, to
ameeting in connection with the water business."

Hon. P. Collier:- He had not consulted you
up to then ?

The MINSTER FOR WORKS:. Wait a hit.
I said to the Premier, " You have got all the
particulars front Lawson, and you went through
themi last week. I do not care what they say
about me. but tell the meeting straight out
that I have asked you for this money for the
last three or four years."

Hon. M F. Troy: He did not tell she meeting
that, did he?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Now wait
a bit. I said to the Premier, " You could not
give me the money." He said, "No, I conld
not give it to ye"." I said, " Let them say
what they like about Me, but don't let themn
blame my then." I understand he dlid tell the
meeting that.

Hon. P. Collier: Did he ?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hion.

gentleman opposite has asked why I was not
at the North Perth meeting. The reason-it
may be An old-fashioned prejudice-is that
I was brought uip not to push myself in where
I was not wanted.

M1r. Corboy: Now y-ou ha-ve let the eat OVt
of the bag.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: When the
gentlemen who arranged the meeting were
framing their programme, they dlid not ask me
to come.

lion. P. Colliei:- Nor the Premier either.
The MINISER FOR WORKS: If they had

asked me to ome, hion. members know, I would
have been there. I would have been there right
enough. There would have been no need at
the end of the meeting to bustle rue out through
a grocer'sshop. I would have gone right through
the meeting, no matter what had happened.

Ron. P., Collier: Was the chairman hustled
into a grocer's shop?

The 3MNSTER FOR WORKS: I understand
that one of the prominent persons at the meeting
niot the Prmier, made his way out through
a back door, and through a grocer's shop. It
may be a lie.

Capt. Carter : We had suipper in a grocer's
shop; we all camne out of the grocer's shop.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I understand
thcre were 200 questions to he asked. I tinder-
stand also that only one of them was asked,
" Where is the chairman " ' To return to
the various works, let me say that the Nit.
Hawthorn reservoir is well in hand, and that
thu excavation is nearly finished. It will be well
worth any hon, member's while to go and see
the work of the big excavator. Concreting has
been started and will be continued. Thu reser-
voir will be in working order for the coining
suminer. 'The filter beds at 'Mt. Hawthorn
arc being mnado, and they also will be in working
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order for next summer. By reason of those
filter beds, we believe, there will be no more
complaints regarding the peculiar colour of
Perth water. which is s:aid to bie as brown as
mny soul is supposed to be and said to be by
persons who do not care whom they slander if
they think that thereby they can camouflage
their own shortcomings.

Mr. MeCallum:- Black, not brown.
The MTINJSTER FOR WORKS: The Mel-

villa Park reservoir is pretty well finished as
regards excavation, andi the concreting is in
progress. The King's Park reservoir is in the
hands of the contractor, who is bound under
heavy penalties to get it finished by a certain
date. Originally that reservoir was designled to
be very much Ilarger than in fact it will be. Un-
fortunately we have not full jurisdiction over
King's Park ;so we had to bow to circum-
stances.

M.Nr. Johnston ; How mutch is all this costing?
The 3UXISTER FOR WORKS: It will cost

mnoney, as the hon. member knows: bitt what.
ever it costs, Perth must fiave wator. We cannot
keep the people without water. Country people
do need water as well. A 24-inch main is being
laid in the Per-th-Freniantle road. and the MAel-
ville Park main and so forth, as well as all the
works with which I have been authorised to
proceed, are going on. As regards the other big
works, plans and specifications are quite ready
for the time when it is thought ripe to put themn
ina hand.

Mr. Corboy : What is the cventual rate pro.
posed for the metropolitan area ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That matter
is on the knees of the gods.

Hon. P. Collier: You have indicated a rate
of 2s. 9d.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:z When the
bon. member makes at statemient. he is responsible
for it ;I am not.

Mr. Corboy: As soon as the first assessment
is made, youl should have a nmeeting. I will
arranga it for you. -I will not sidetrack you like
the others did. You had better not stanid for a
metropolitan seat if you want to make a rate
of 2s. Od.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: As I said
before in connection with dams in agricultural
areas, a supply of water for the farmers is
essential. They must have supplies so that
when they get to the railway station, or a
suitable point, they can water their horses,
The problem can be conveniently solved
by the establishment of what are known
as key dams, dams within reasonable reach of
more than one of the main roads leading to the
different stations. All this work requires money,
a fact which I should like individual memhers
and also the House as a whole to remember
when asking for things to be done. They should
keep that fact before them like the death's head
vas kept before the revellers at banquets in the
-centuries gone by. Without £: s. d. it is inpos-
sibe to do work.

Hon. P. Collier: Will there be any rate or
charge for these water supplies ?

The MLIiSTER FOR WORKS: That point
is receiving full consideration. I only wish to
refer now to State trading concerns. Ordinarily
I would have left this matter until the Estimates

came along-. lit I think it well to -a~ a fe(-w
words at the present juncture. Thle State. Raw-
mills and the Stste liriekworks, n absolutely
in a sund finptIanIi position. Thte latest accounts
of the Implement Works show a prositien r-catly
improved upon that of the previous y-ear. At
the Soya quarry we have doubled thle output
of stone. I shall have to (leal At lenath
with these matters later in the session. bnt
the point 1 i01ish nofW to imnpress npont
the House relates to til- financing of the
State trading eoritcLrl. I havi- yiten trained,
and all mm- lift, have workeri. on n-hat may be
termed conservativ-e linies in connection with
finance and adtninistraitifln. A r-ertajn rule n-as
taught me in connection with busines concerns
having only a limtit-d life-say a snwmill. which
may peter out in a few years. The rufle is to
estimate, as far As exelie-nce ran, the life of
the concern. and to framne the depreciation ac-
count accordingly. Thini when A forest 4s cut
oult. or a quainrry or a brickl works has been worked
out, one is in tile position of having discounted
beforehand whatever mnight Iy- the- amiount of
the loss on the oriainal cost. 'lhere are somie
people outside this ('haniber "-ho think that
that is nicking it too strong. I have had it
Said to mne, "If von cut down your depreciation
perc-entage. out a goou i mp sum17 off, y-ou will
have a very much larger profit to show, and
therefore there will bie more mione-i that can be
brought to bear with the tn-nitua] result of re-
ducing taxation." My reply to that lies been
simply " I amn going onl lines which ] n-as taught
when I was a youngste-, nwhich have guided
me throughout the whole length of myv life,
both wht working for other peole and wheni
working onl my own atcouiint. M.%v nule is to
make sure le-st I ur sconie else siotuild lie hurt."
Although n%-c have large 4unts of mouey honestly
laid by in Ou'ir depreciat ion fuds, yet if [ were
non- speaking to a board of directors or to financial
authorities I would express thu opinion that the
lines upon which we have gone are Absolttely
sound and are in the best interests of the Siate-

11r. PIUKRHING (Sussex) L9.1-51: Like
ether inieibers I was Ileased to see thait thme
deficit, which, it was i'nticipated wouldt ex-
c-cad 17f),11011t, did not reach that suin bt
the modest figpire of£lVO)J

M\r. M1arshall: That is not correct.
MrT. PICKE!RING: That 'is tile Statemnut

made to Us.
Mr. Atarshall: J'Tal i-s like ittanv other

statements in the (iovcrmor's Specech-it is
net correct.

Mr. PIK111N::I alit trilling inl accepit
the st1tiniimt wh-ichA l'us boeen aide to tic.

Hon. M. F. Tro *-: ou art' ;Pa.ing your
arguinent oit that statempent?

Mr. J'YKeNINC V'.
Mr. %Earshall: Thten your fouttda~tionts are

weak!
Mr. VlCt lKE~fN( : That mntv hm. ioi, lint

I am ranking, the Treasuirer'a statelmeuit. T ile
poitnt is, however, thast the 8tate is labour-
iug under grave disabilities. The 'indebtedl-
ness of the natioa is proportionately g reJter
onl account of our plbuation, ad OT dll-
eulties are in proportion to our popu11limit.
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Tile price of triuney is higher to-dayl t:itan1 it
bas been, for- taitan vears an~ld the 'value Of
thle sovereign is at a low ehbt. With these
factors confrwnting t~e Treasurer, it is not
rin easy matter- to florstace the S-'tate to ad-
vantage. We niny congratulate ourselves,
therefore, that thle rests have- been as good
as tho reportedl by the Treasurer. .I wish
to discuss thev fruit induikstry. trt has beeni
said that tie IPrimal, v' Produers' Associa-
firml has flont- little or nothing towards thle
adlvanocnicnt of' tlhi- vital id-tstry. That
is wut so. Ti' lidnstry -is onec of the- most
iillorta i1t in thin State: anid it liar passed
throngh: thle gra vest pieriod of hardship. The
itidustry lbas received less assistance from
tho Governicot than ha-s any.) other. It is
,q; en'r ,lifftl1tiuh udnetry to assist and that is
evident-ed hr thec action taken bY tire Cort-
Dmission inl Afeibot'rne.

Air, 0 'Loghienl: Oly on me teiouber of oam
PSCxeivAe Voints t'rt thet Solntlr.\Vet.

Mr. PICKi:RING: Who is that?
Mr. 0 'Loghleni: 11. u-ti t. Thant i,' wht all1

th' tnnVV go)es to tite wheat areas.
-Mr, PiCK.ERINU: -No. it is lievause the

fruit intinstrv ;S so diflb ulftor assist.
AMr. 0 'Loghlier.- Thenl witv hav Y- on not

hadl the beitelit of t1n' i.A.D.'-
'Mr. PtGTZU'liNC:; I have hecit it-yittg to:,

ai long tittie !4) get tltoM Itenllits extttiie1td to
tile South-West.

lHon. P. Ctollier: Tile Prirtiat; I'Prodnr-ers'
As~oeiation dues not poushi it vert-v hard.

Mr-. J1ohnston: There are othe,.r Senth-West
nientitets oii file exceltli:ve.

_11r. PICKENRINC : 'fli Primiaryv Pro-
ruitacta Asw'-iatior' has, atsisteil the fruit
iiirustr v as far ;is J~rlI.Se-v-eral resoltt1-
tnilt h1ave h'-v a inasse1 by the conference
whti tas hz-en sitting doi-ing flie parst few
days, wvit il a view to fttrth r rst2 n tile
inthctstrv. P bins becti f-'utrl that prirliari-
induIlsties ("1t' not get thi pint e-tion that is.
av. ilahie to twownay ±itdtstrieq through
thec tariff. If pritinarri indu~lstries areP inn
sulCeed. thatt satlevss en ionlY he brought
aiwni1t liv it, Tte, ha.nd1lng ;1n0 1) the quai'lity
of' the p irodui vc. Tiheste ne two c-,sential-.'
WeP Van ss Tire frutit ja-il ustri- hr a redue-
tOntt inl handling chiarges antt frerighlt ont rail
and lv stat-,;. 'Ti thant .-1-1 cronfervince ear-
rurkt a resolftion o verimlv wthicht read ais
follnwau--

That .t tfn't to t'ef 0 0 riort Itositron the
finitgro; .-rS ale in Vt press-a1t. the(tv
er-namint !'P, zoked lt' ;v11c' finding new
mai~rktcs f r tile export of friuit.

That is a vory hi g a-ler. Tf we look rttuntl
the weld-1 iv( c~an only find marketq for our
fruit in tire Eas~t. tf wye enidenavo- to find
a iiinrket ill those toarts, it is onl- r .eas9on-

able. to exlte th:14 we shoufl be preptared
to take soi'evthiu'z in ts-hane. A ntralTin
jo tot ill +' :. les9itimi Ovint' to ur

-o'ftt-t-tivt tariff no 1 thn- V',ite Arrlia
polie'-. w-hih tap that we s1h01111 not
en'-onrage flie ha 'ving or usitig of pro.-luckt
froin foreigii eoiintriecs where eolouredl labour-
iF eltplo;-d. it 'is CUMtitnlt to seenre an.
in terehange lietwevin Australia and those

countries Tf we cannot senre goods in
exc-hange, wve can onily take alne%- for the
goods v-c export. Oilier countries will not
hei prepared to tradle on those eon-litions.
Thiet- is ai way-, however, bly which our fruit
industry cati be assisted. T refer to the
untrotuion of sugar at suceh a price ars will

entable it to he used inl the mniufacture
of jams and preserves for exdtiange wiith
Enstertn countries. That is thep oly' wal-
That it is necessaryv that we should have
somte tuerits other thait the expurt of fruit
to deal with that part of thet {-roll Which is
unsniled tot- export, is ver .y evident. Efforts
hitve been taade onl previous oeeasions to
establish :t Jain factory'1 inl this' State.
MTeibers are more or less farniliar with the
story of disaster that that attempt involved.
-lm utakiug Nvaq first started ill tihe D1on;-
b)rook district as a co-operattive coticerit and
it failed. Then tite business was transferred
to Perth aif at the present tinie it is in tle
bainds of 'Mr. Rainer. What te wve find?
The tial ceni anvonse eadleavours to start an
industry such ; an) amaniking iii W~estern
Akustralial, the nnuatft-ttuer is upl against
keen (-otttptitin ft ott the Eastern States,
The qnoestion of dutniping enters into the
pt-oblein. There hats been a great outcry in
the Pastertn States against the dumping
there of goods front foreign countries. We
Cart protect I he Comnrowealtht fromi clu nip-
lag bitt witen it is a questin of dunmping
as betweenl States, tin pos.s-ible 'protection
can hie obtainedl.

The MNitrister for Agricultire interjected.
M~r. PTC'KPJTNO-: Titey are duniping cer-

taitt Eves of jarn; here and I will give sonie
particulars of whtat is. happening.

30-. Wilsonl: What n-as the cause of the
Dnti:'t-rook failure?

Mir. PTCT(ERTXO: The history of that
convernl dates rather far back.

Alt. Wilson : Ut u-a. biecause fir growTers
wornI not give their frnit.

'%fr. PICKTERIRNG: Thlat was not tite only
thing. [nespciience in janw inking enteredl

mmit.
11r. Wilson: T htappened to lie a share-

to lder, and so T know.
Air. PICKRINOX~: Thai tn-sv be sir, lint

the fart remains, it dlid fail. Even hadl the
growers given the, frit tile sante reslt:
would have been achieved. -Sbsequet
ventures were onl a firmer basis. T instance
this iaater becanse it is s-ry important.
Tb-- following 'is air cstraet front a letter
front IT. Earner & Go.-

r'er- is nto starlow of do,0 ithalit dumip-
it- 1-es% 1-een going on to a very large dle-
prte. andt at prnsal of thre file will showv
tOtw Co-verotnemt have been contintuall- id-

iedof this'- fact. IF hare sueeded at
),,- t itt gettin';, the Council of Tnldtrstrial

B-v~olnttittto act, lso thle ~Ws s
traitir' r.'s~~ ;pe. nd a n enclosirng

errpit-s of twvo vecry pointedl articles on the
- jt. ThesFe nirtieb1 trill place the posi-

tion aer-ratn-ly before you. Tltis State
Ires; heicen flood~ed with itnulciefly frann;
S -itr At-tralia: M.keltorrn' a1nd Tasluarila
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hart( been offenders also, Jones's jams be-
iag retaliled ait 1.3s. in Melbourne and 1 3s.
I.M. per doz. here a few months ago. Ap-
provinmate retail prices; in Perthi tie-da'
aire- Reideer' I13s. 9d. 1 e doz.:
''O.K.'" anid JTones's jams 1.3s. 9d. per
doz.; ''Rosella"I 13s. to 13i. li. per doz.;
South Australian jams 10s. 6d1. to Ils. 6d.
per doz. The 10,000 Lases lauded here
about Februarv last were fromt ,,outlh All
tralia, nifade I.,- H. Brooker & Son , ('rov-
don. These jams aire bi ing retaifled in
Perth fromt 10s. Oil, to Its. II. ler doll.,
and( the pcurchase price was iti the region of
9s. pier doz., Fremiantle. Naturally the
Purchasing publ ic get the benefit of these
pitcap Jaiws, hilt the fact remains that no
industry call iitrvivv' whilst this method of
ihimpinV is allowed to exist. I think the
printed articles il!l suffie to g _ive nit idea
of the Iisadlvantage undoer wil, this in-

duirvi laced and. therefore. T will not

These figures eal, he tajken as accurate, and
they' illustrate clearly that it is not p'ossible
to easily establish indasti here against
such opposition. This position was realised
in the Eastern States when a mepeting of the
Associated Chambers of Manufacturers was
held in "ydney reiecutly. The .-onferprnce dis-
socviated itself front any attempt against the
interests of Western Australian, industry and
carried the following resolution: -

That in the opinion of this meeting it
is not in acecordance with the commton in-
terests of the manufacturers of A ustralia
that manufacturers estahbli'hcd in a State
hating large tlemanids for their prioducts
'hould offer their goods in other States for
consumption at prices having for their
object the prevention of the establishcment

,the manufacture of such goods in the
,'rfite itt whidh they ;it- being olffered.
Tii lartiefularlyI applies to the State of
Western .Attralia, which has the sym;'a.
I hitie sill port of this meeting iii its en-
deaivours to establish local mianufactures.

Frma this it wvill be seen that our point of
vIEw is apjoree-fiated in the lEastern States as
well. Th&- Government should take every step
po~sible to brino representations forcibly be-
fore the Coamnonwealtli Government to secure
protection for industries ttbhished in West.
ern Australia.

Kr. Marstil : On In t lines would y.1u
Work?'

Mr. P1CK RIYG: It is possible, within
the falir eotc'- rs; 'i the t 'omcutonw'aflth ( onsti-
ftvti'in to prevent the foisting of jams on onm
State at a' price, lower than that charged
it, thei State of origin.

The Cnle'l S-retpri Ti, S',,i, .1ii-tra-
lit'll jams- i0 ~It.. ccl,Ic-,ae : t' Ravvi r', in
quility.

Mr. P11K R1( The p, ;it i-. that those
1:," safre cheaw er arh jpeople wrill buy them
on that jieen-ut it the quunlity is onlyr reason.
ani v good. This mcakes it almost impossible
for hit-a!nifma,ufact',r, r.i to make their husi-
ii,. 'v. :tad il i- a c ur7'- r: a-'Ioac that

is not confined to this particular industry
a lone.

Mr. Wilson: If the qualit y ii right, there
will he a sale for the product ' bnt whenwn"
tall, are sent out it is a different matter.

Mr. PICKERING: f ani not referring to
the Donnybrook factory, hut to the larger
issue involved in the duimping oif Eastern
States products and thle damage done to local
industries. If it c-an he demionstrated that
jam is being diumped to the detriment of our
local indlistry, tie have just cause for coin-
p~laitnt. Another resolution carried by con

1,rncwas in favour of at flat rate of is.
Irease being charged by the Railway Dc-

partitent. By this means fruit could bel dis-
triluited throughout the State more etlectively
than~ at present. The Commriessioner of Rail-
wovs agreed to a rate of Is. 6d. per ease,
1,ut I w'as under the impression that the Min-
ister for Railways miade ai reference to Is.
as the rate to be charged]. I trust sonie eon-
eoSsiol as outlined in the resoluition will be
rad'l. I can give the House miy definite
assurance-it can lie borne out by othier niem-
lion. who are interested in this question -that
it is not possible to put a c-ase of frutit on
rails from anl orchard, and get any profit at
fill, unsder .5s. a ease. It wie canl get that
prive. and ficc tilarge of Is. as ai flat tote, it
will be ptossible to distribute our fruit
ticroughtout Western Australial and the eon-
sunfers will greatly benefit. Whten it is real.
it -di huwv difficult it is to get a profit fromi
fruit, ito objection should be raised I this
'-cctcewsioii.

Hon. P. Collier: That would work ont at
about 2d. tier lb.

Mr. lPIC'KERtING: Something, like that.
Hlf. P. Collier: Yet the fruit will be re-

taile-d to the consumer at ahocit 6d.
Ne !>CRRI.i I know that. flnt of

thce trouleo with which the industry, is eon-
f'-unte'l is thi2 putting up of inferior fruit.
An ifin'at who pucts il[t for nttrcikt atcyth ing
)-ut the best, is doing injury both to the in-.
dlcistry v i to the 'State. The irt'itgrowerg
leave attempted to organise witc a view to
overoming the difficulty. h-Lt that is not ait
all easy. First of all then, ire tactics; of
the astuite middleman, and then the de'.ire
of the 1roducver to do better than itis fellowrs.

Iloe. P. C'ollier: The high price of fruit
ii, thte city is largely ul,,e to the exorbitant
c-untf; ittposed.

Mr. Pf('KEFING: T dare-ny ticet have
sontcelci to do with it. Valuable assist.
fiviv nul11 lie rendered the industry by the
Vtt-nc ctle Barbotur Trust if thev would lend
on,' cf their sheds to lbe insulated as a cold
sto're. However, they decline to do that, de-
clarina that the solution of the difficulty lie,
it, building a special shril at the north "1-harf.
BA- aill the fruit ships berth at the south
wharf, and it would mean exp~ensive dlisloea-
tin tI, wove them to the north wharf. More-
over, one of the e-xisting sheils an tlw south
wharf could lie insulated for £.1t,Ofel. wh'reas
th - roction of a cooi 'it o(n tile North
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-Whlirf wold involves an expenditure of
t2oo1,000.

The 'Minister for Agriculture:. Where do
Tou get that information?

Nir. PICKER3NG: It has been put up by
the I/ruitgrowers ' Association . Again, it is
lint possile to pay nwere than 6d. per Ca"e
t(old storage charges, nntwithstanding which
it is estimated that uinder the alternative
scheme 2s. f60. per case will be required.
MToreover, it would be wrong to expend a
large sumi of money onl a big shed at Fre-
mantle when the proper plae for the ship-
Prient or fruit is the nearest port. Obviously

4-old, storage accommnodation will have to be
provided at Bunbory and at Albany.

The M1inister for Agriculture: Already it is
vrovidM at Albany.

Mr, POK.EHI'NO: And it will have to be
iprovidkcul at Binbury. A resoluition has been
pas2sed asking Ota a conference be called of
all thoso interested in the establishment of
cvtntral markets and cold stores. 1. trust that
file MNinkister wVill give effect to thart reselu-
-tion. One oif the greatest needs to-day is the
provision of ai central miarket in Perth. An-
,other resulution passed is to the effect that in
View of the loeor prices received] for apples in
London uduring the past season, the Common-
1. enith Government be approached for a fur-
tler redluction in freight and h.andinig
charges. If any one industry stands for re-
lief, it is the fruit industry. Every effort
should be made by the Minister to afford
that relief.

'Mr. Ihiailrt: What about minerals?
Mr, PI'CKEBIYG 1C . nun not dealing with

miiinerals j ui i110w
'Mr. 'Marshal]: Have you read this report

on thet han(Iii]ing of fruit inl England?
'Mr. I' Ft ' R [NO: I si aware that in-

aunierfttulc difficulties Confront the fruit in-
duistry and require the imnuediate attention
of the Covernment. One way in which the
Covernient cnn assist is by a reduction in
the puice of fruit eases from the State saw-mills. Again, serious trouble aris&s through
thle fiur-tuatiun of temperatures between here
andi Great Britain. Many things mnust be
done if we are to improve the position. It
lhas been held that fruit growing should be
includied in the activities of the gzroup settlers.
I for one advise the Government to he chary
at nut scisraging settlers to go !in for fruit
growing, until the prospects brighten. I
notice that under the proposals of the Coin-
missioners dealing with the redistribution of
seats I anm to have 40 group settlemnents in
ily elec-torate.. 'While, no0 doubt, members
opposite lhope that after the next elections I
shiall Pease to lie a mnember of the House, L
have (,Vry v oulilence in the intelligence of
"I.) electors.

Mur, Lambulert: lDo y.ou think that is recip-

'Mr. 'ICK PI? ING: I do. T fail to see in
thie 1loulse nyi'body who could nmore fittingly
repiresent the 9uissex electorate.

Mr. TLanlwirt : Yrnu require a new pair of
speetacles.

)[r, ItRFRI l: In the 6peecm very
little is said about group settlement.

Mr, Marshlil. :it is too expciisive to miea-
tion.

'Mr, l'ILKFI]NG: .1 regret that there
shuld be (lie slightest doubt as to what group
settlenment nieans, but I have heard the Pro-
in-ier and thre Minister for Agriculture explaia
group settlement, anid as a result I am eon.-
cineed that thte Government are not fully
seized of whlat it really does mean. I speak
iii all earnestness aiid with. the fixed belief
that group settlemient is thme only policy on
which wve can successfully develop the South-
West.

'Mr. Lamubert: Any man with 40 groups in
hip electorate wvould say the same.

'Mr. Uiuder'mood: H-ow wa.s the rest of the
werld developed?

Mr. PICKERING: By icmi latitilimit with.
their environint. One lien. member said
that the liropcr people to put onl groups ina
the remote areas were the migrants, that our
own lueovir- shouldI be given land adjacent to
railways.

Mr. 'Marshall: Who said that?
Mr. PTCKEiRING. Is was said in this

Chanriber. The development of Australia, so
far as it has gone, has been achieved by mecn
fromn Great Britain,. There have been added
tou my electorate 1,271 settlers iii groups.

Ur. Ltunbert: This is not election dav.
lfon. P. Collier: But the hen, memb er is

maukinig an1 election speech.
'Mr. PICKERING: The miain thing to aim

at in group settlemuent is thre avoidance of
nver-enitalisntiuu. When we start each sac.
veediiug group with green hands, the sauna
Iessoni hns to 1)0 learnit 64 times over. In
consequmiuce, (,eh of tOle group settlements is
being developed in the u',ost expensive manner
possible. The clearing should be undertaken
by contract, which would give the best and
cheapest results. The cost of clearing has to
be borne by the grouips.

Hon. P. Collier: I am afraid a lot of it
will have to bie borne by the State.

Mr. fTCKEXT'NG: 'Maybe, but the inten-
tion is that it should be borne by the groups.
Therefore we should see to it that we do not
overbnrilen those pe'ople with the cost of de-
ve lopiiicnt.

Air. Wilsoni: It will hafve to lie reduced by
50 per cenut.

Mr. PTCKFMBNG: I have heard it said
that the first 2.5 acres to be cleared cost
£1,060. Singe then there has been a revolu-
tion ini the manner of clearimng, At first 2
acres hadl to he fully cleared. Then n-c found
that five acres were being fuLlly cleared -and
20 acres panitially cleared. To-day all 25
acres are only partially cleared. Thme trouble
is that this partial clearing is niot partial
clearing at all1. I1 have, suggrested to thme Pre-
nder that p~artial clearing shoulud mean ' suffi-
cioutlY ileared to lierinit of the use of modern
illu leinenits. ' Thme settlers should he able to

go throuigh their cropms with a reaper and
11inler, instead of having recourse to the
scythe, as at puresent.
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Mr. Wilsou:' Would you take out alt the
smaoll timber?

Mr. PI.CKERING: There is not much
smlall tint"er to be dealt with; it is 311 very
lar-ge timber. Aniother question arises from
the many- various forms of clearing that hare
been undertakeii. After having started 60
groups, is it mot time to decide on the cheap-
est forim of clearing? Surely by this time
the department can see that there is one
inethod cheaper than all others, anti that the
present costly experiment in clearing shouldl
be cut ont. The object should be to arrive at
the Cc-oa1'est form of clearing. Thle people
on tint groups are beginining to wake uip to
the qu-estion of cost. Last Sunday' weekf
visited group No. 36, andi the people there
111 re entering elo~ely in to tine cost Of clearin.g
andl other mnatters. They wuanted to know
bow they would be debited. If inennbers refer
to 'Jiansard" of last year, they will see
that I asked several questions regarding the
east of cleanrimng. -This session f asked a
similar question.

1{[oa. P. Collier: You asked son. uany tiues-
tions last session that we do not remember
themn a..

'Mr. PICKERING :Last session I (liot not
do miyself justice. r had earned sonne dis-
tinction in the mratter of asking questions,
but, T lost it.

Lion. P. Collier: I ean understand the Goy-
ernuient not having been able to answer your
oulestions last session, but they ought to nave
the information now.

Mr. PJCKERIN1G: I did aot ask a frac-
tion of the innier of questions that the
Iade- of thle Opposition asked la1st ses-
kiioa.

l3on P. (Collier: I will bet yonn on that.
Mr. SPEAKER: Not in here.
Mr. PTGKERING: To rennos'e all doubt.

I shall quote the question. On page 99 of
Inst session's "''1ansard" will be found the
following:-

Mr. Pickering asked the Premtier: 1,
Has a proper systemn of accounts been in-
augurated for each group settlemnent which
will include all phases of expenditure? 2,
WbX'at witl be the basis of allocation of

eosts onl individual farms? 3, 'Is tine cost
of supervision to be made a charge against
vach group and to be debited equally to
each property*

Tine Premier replied: 1, Yes. 2. The
total charges against the group must not
exceed the total costs. Allocations to each
block will he unade by the General Mania-
ger of ti-e Agyricultural. Bank when it takes
over the liability. 3, Yes, so far as the
irorkinne foreman is Concerned.
Hon. P. Collier: That was a satisfactory

,answer.
Hr. PICKERIN-G: ft may have been to

you; it was not to me. When a. group is
-b4 Tun, the inexperienced members of the
group start clearing the first block. Is the

a-lecost of learning to he debited uip to
tI.,- first settlers! Is the cost of elearine. no
w1-n tter how miich it may v-ary on individual
blocks, to lie as-sessed as a lump sum?

I loin. P'. ('oilier: Each block will stand, by
itself.

'Mr. PNtKERiING: Thien those people inut
nunl tlne first bloc-ks nwill have to pay higiner
prices. That n-wildl not be fair to thienn.

Mr. Wilson :- Do you uwant a flat rane?
'Mr. ['I(KERIN-(; f do not think it is

possible.
]fIon. 1'. Collier: W iu.i the basis?
Mr. l'[CKENth I do nnot know. Ferh

tioid' IL htave inncuired regarling thle syt-tenn,
tlnere lnins linn no answer. Whenever I vi-it
a group, I ant asiked these qnnestions anni I
c-annont :ansuwer tln nn

3-on. i'. 0ollier : No woinler Monger voml-
plinus. 'int is the inu dd led rtate of tine
iv nnlo ni cnn

M\r. f- lnes : Monat nnctilod io yuu Siw gest
for tle :nllocatin

Mr. P ICEERIN(: : I ant nnot respon~iblc
for ilne policy. Ifl were, all tile clearing
work would hie 'lone by eonntrnct, and then
Ire woulnd know thle costs. In some cases the
costs huave been almnon-nily highn. Tine u-ou
Oif tiny VCleanri ng by contrati uns iS pe-r ane.
That wals partial nlearing, but it was nmuch
better thnan the pnartuial clearing on the groupis.

Thne Minlister for Agn-icnnlltnre: flow long
have you held tlnat arild Of yoursi

mr. PTICKERING: About 18 years. WINhat
is; to be dunne regarding fencing?1 Are tine
Gover-nmennnt going to let tlne people onl the
gioups fence their ow-n properties, or will the
feinting be dlone by contract? Whn f first
stanrted fenneing I began ait one corner and
descriled alnmt a circle before I got to thle
next. M\anly mien who start fencing niake
ant aifnt Iness of it.

E-nn. P. Collier: Tine Government are c-cr-
tainl ,y fennrinng your quest ionn.

Mn-. PFCK FilING: Yes. Fenncing is inot
;nn vasy nnatter, nind there is a big difference
between. the cost whnen tine work is donne by
exp~erts as nngninnst tlne cost when it i-s lone
by inexperienced mien. We have to c-on-
Sideir these points if we are goinug to avoid
over-ca pitalisinng thnese people.

uon. -P. Collier: And they arc poinns on
whnich we have no infornnationl.

'Mr. P [CXERTlNG: Thait is so. Whnen a
sinurt wmns maide to build tine houses oi tine
group settlennients, wreen timber nias nsed tor
lininings, floorimng -and everything else, and the
conneeqtenee is- that thev linings and parti-
tions are of en value. I directed thle attn-
tion of the Preninier to this and to-dtny. in-
ste;ad of buildinng a gable roof over two roannis
:nnd a skillion over the Iar-k, all the roms are
unniur a gable rorof. This will mean a great
ttifl'n.-rcnin in tine templeratuire of tlne runonis
inn. suninm r. instead of using green timbier in
the partitions, seasoned timber is being nier1,
and io thnere n-ill lie 'one ehancee of the
houses standintr.

'Mr. Marsha-ll : Seasoned timber shnounld hoe
iinnt- throughnout.

Mr. PT('KERING: Seasoned tinuber slnould
certainly* be u'-ed for the lininngs andi floor-
ing. it is e-ident there are nany vital uit-
ters that oinght to be ronsinlered. There is
the question of stock and inipb-nunnt-. What
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priii.-iple is to. hie adopted htero? Arc imiple-
uleukt"s tO be suppjlied onl a CoinnUnal basis, or
haphazardly to eve-ry individual? These points
must be decided. It wvould be ridiculous to
Providle every settler with a reaper ;itri binder.

MNr. Ilges: You "Irc a commun1111ist.
'Mr. PICKElRING:- Bult not of the class

of the lion, member,
Ron. 11. Collier: Did not the Minister give

tLOse particulzirs to the p~rima~ry produeers'
eon feronee?

Mr-. PiCKERIN0: The Minister madle a
very good speech.

Hon. P. Collier: I read it and it did uot
seeni to explain much.

Mr. I itKER iNG: We 4d0 not kumv who is
reall ' controlling this b~ig proposition.

Houi. P. Collier: Mr. 'Richardson is the con-
Troller.

Mr.l' t Ki NG;: If wve equ jud nge hv time
roinr-k,. of the Premier, group i.ettleinit is
goin '4 to lbe one of the biggest farms Of settle-
meat that the world has known, The Premier
told its a coupole of nights ago that it was only
limuited by the area of land available, and Ike
said it would extend from Atigasta to Eucla.
If it P.' going to take six millions of nione to

sePttle time' few groups which wye have started,
this liolicy will Cost somlething' Lil;e 20 mvillions
of monet.

Ron, P3. Collier:- Pifty millions.
The Mlinister for Agriclture: Why not

s top it?
Mr. Ptt'lCRFNU: I &o -not suggest stop-

ping it. So long as it is not over-capitalisetl,
f -cc 110 better fnriii of group settlement, hut
that is the rock on which the scemne will split,
uinlesqs everyc po~sible care iseecsdto pire-
vent the-e h~oldings fromn being' over-ca pitailie-0.
What are the Government a ving the knell who
nIrc oiil for this huge policy' ? T believe
the ciiitroller of group settlement rceci-es the
mli cent salary of £4-50 Or 1:480. One of his

field officers receives in the neighbourhood of
£2541. whichk is less than is paid to the fore-
mani working under him. If this policy is such
a hone one, it demands the most capable offi-
cials to conitrol it, and if thely are so cap-
able-

The )t1iniFter for Agr-iciuitazro: You admuit
they are capable?

Ai.PICXEING: I1 know nothisig to the
cointrary-if they- are so i'amle, the Gov-
erunt shiold be aisliainod to pay them snch
miserable salaries.

34in. P. Collier: Yon neither affirm nor
denr their capacity?

Alr. PfCF-EP~fNG:T Inmy opinion they hava
eiiitdcapacity, andi if the Government are

satified-the Minister indicates that they are
-the incan shouldl receive TNeasonable salaries.

Th" M.Iini.'ter for Agriculture: We arc all
nud1er-paid.

'3F PTCKFPING:- Spralinqg for the MNiii-
igt-er. I Rhoudl sayi so. I have sno doubt,
thrulI. that Ilbe-e men are nlot reciving sal-
arie, commnensurate wvith their duties. There is
annthier fniilt-the maqnner of selecting landl
for clsettleints. A ce-.rasifring surveyor
fir-' coes out and reports on an area for a
g-oir. The nest man to fallnr- himn is a suir-

vevor whli cuits tile area into blocks. After
the surveyor has cut uip the area, another
ofli(irl goes along and rejects or accepts the
different blocks. Does it not seemn obvious that
the piroper course is to se-nd outt the third mn
firct oif all, before the exipense of classifying
and surveying has been incuirred? Who Is
going to bear the cost of this? Without
t hese errors, the cast of the gro'.lps will be
hea.vy enoaugh.

Alr. WVilsoni: The land (lown tiere is patchy-.
M r, PICI{ERWGN: If the classifying sulr-

ve -vor knew his work, lie should cut out rho
I'ateliv lant that is consi-leredl unsuitable.

Mr. Wilson : He coldh not do that,
M. Ir. PICK ERING: The man who comes

afterwards ihc nhle to o0 it.
Mr. Wilsoii: t-fe cuts it ouit of a certain

arean.
A]r. PTCi{12ER1N0C : The classifier should be

aidle to cut it out in the first place, iiistead
of its being left until thle cuost of classifying
aind surveying has been incurred. Thiat p;-
sition shold~ ho ar-river? at in ther first in-
stance and not in the last, because all the cost
Of sur-Iving' is thrown u1jr14n the funlds, Of this
sehlenw." We have been asked what wve are
poing to do wmithi these sattlers. We arc told
thaqt in two 'years virgini forest is to be con-
Avre! into pastures. f hiope thant will he pos-
sible, but it is a great deal to expect virgin
forest to be turned into pastures in two years.
If we cannot get the pastures in that period,
can thep people inl the groups undertake re-
uninecative farming? Can wre trust thepo set-
tlers with. valuable stock? It will be of no
itse- iving- theum other than vailuable stock, or
e-ons thait will milk wrell. Onl 2.5 acics a mnan
Cann11ot r-un muoan 'vcattle. U'nless the, settlerr get
the heat of stock thts-'y ranuot get p roper re-
sults, nd unless thor ha ei to Iifres onl which
to ;Ilqtail the eattle it is fo l o~ put' valu-
able stock into curb country

M.Piesse: We will get it.
Mr. PIC(KE'RI'.-i : T hiave seen a property

lose to Ote settlemnents containing iriagnifi-
(cent. pastures of subterraeaimn clover and pus-
ipalluni. but it has taikent Vee eas to bring
it to suceh a stage. -Most of what ecuntr- mnens-
hers- saw last year is oldl country, andl there'
fore 'contnins good pasture. The country we
are speaking of will uiltinas-telv rorvide good
pasture,,, but I shall he plen9,santly surprised if
iat we dlesire can be brought about in two

y ears. T do not say that there is anything
wrong with the gZroup settlement principle, or
the country, but T warn1 the dloveraneut it will
take longer than they think to make these
group settlers self-supporting. We must be
earef oh as to wvhat industries the grouip set-
tiers ni-c eiicouraged to engage in. These are
very fe-w inl numbeir. We mu st enceourage the
settler-s to operate, onl'y ii hit dlirection Where
they can be sure of finding mnarkets. Dairyiag
nd kindred industries au-e these upon which
it w oulld be safe for them to embark.

Mr. Lambert dlrew attention to th- state of
the House.

Bells rung andl a quoruim formed.
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Mr. PICKERI.XIS: The question has beeni
raised as to the extent to which we can over-
t:'e tiL" 1004! 's'rket. When it is all boiled
down the mizain it-iiaF 4-. H.I-oi'de on 'the
local market are tinned milk, buttor, cheese,
bacon and eggs. These things can all be
worked in assoriAion w~ith C01 40 oher. The
Arst requisite is to have goodI pastures. then
to see that the settlers get aipproved stock. If
w. arie to it v~ audeqn di'st'ick for the cttters
ive should tako steps at r*'.-e to si-c that
there are sufficient supplies forthcoming.
It wilt not he a'i ons v matter to d~o this.
'[he average butter fat obtained from the
eOWS in this State is not the average upon
which group settlers ran be started. It is
lime we wotze up to this fac-t, And saw that
provision is; made for rearing or securing
the stock ncessary for the cquipmut f
these ])eflple.

The Minister for Agriculture: Have wce
not awakened to it?

Mr. PJCKRER[NG: There is no evidence
of it. I have before in(- the final report of
the select -onmmPit tee upon the eiinditions;
and pirospects of the agricultural indu1Lstry
in New South Wales. It ;s7n exscellent
Aw-k, andl itl-1itttrai 114" vital it is to the
suces-s of ilii dairy' ing industry that herd
testing and propeitr peligreel twilking-
straini kills, lie oltaine 1 as siedilv is
posisible. This will have to be done in tinme
if the gronp settlers are to be successful
iu) their operations. '[he inatter must he
taken up in a business-like way, a nd(
speedily, if we are to meet the eairly con-
tingency of equipping the settlers. I hart
the pleasure this evening of meeting Mr,
Miles, who has just retnrned from England.
Ile- gave a very inte resting description of'
pig raising in Enigland, andI showed what
avenues there were in that particular in-
dustry if properly undertaken. These are
the lines upon which wve shall1 hasef t1 Work.
We must have good cows, good hulls and
good pigs if we are to mnake a success of
this form of settlement. There is no reason
why we should not take into consideration
thle development of the cheese industry.
That may be associated with this group
settlement. It will be necessary to make
provision for dealing wvith the products of
the settlers, such as milk, butter fat and
bacon. It is no nse wailing for the difficulty
to arise before we grapple with it; we must
deal with it speedily. One of the essentials
is the construction of a building is that the-
architect who first plans it out shonld
thoroughly understand all the conditions
connected with the building. The sanme
thing applies to the group settlements. The
Governmnent must see that the foundations
are well and truly laid, and everything
arranged before we go imuchi furthe-r.

Mir. Richardson: 'What do you suggest?
Mr. PICKERING: I have made many aug-

gLestins which the hion. nmember could have
heard had hie been here. I have suggested that
instead of going on with the present hap-
hazard method, we should let contracts for
c-ert:iin things. I have suggested that there

should be a proiper systeml of accounts, so
that we should know how these things should
be debited to the settlers, and kat what cost.,

Mr. IHnghes: The Premier says there is a
proper systemn of accounts.

Mr. PICKERING: There is note vidence
of it.

2Mr. Htughes: Do ' son not take his word?
Mir. PICKERING: We want pruetiral evi-

dence of i t.
Mr. Marshall: -NO one knows- what thie

PetA 2 state will cost.
Mr. PICKER(NOC : When we do erect

factories in connection with our group
settlements we should secure the best 1p0s-
sible men to control them. One of the
essientials to surcess in thle output of butter,
bar"on, a11 s'i iue is that the standard must
he high.

T[he Minister for Agriculture: of COurMe.
Mr. Undi~erwood . Whiat about the v-

mat102le 1r, eyinjg Works which Molnger man-
ages?

Mr, 11 E N They have b~een nuarl-
agedl fairly uveil, I believe. res ry 1 )oysitld
car-e should lit, taken to ensure, lint the
group sett'ers arc, given mn opliortunfiv of
Msaking good.

'Reb( MNliitir for Agriculture : We all dev-
sire, that.

Mr. Richardson: What is the general cost
of clearing by contract?

Mr. PICKER ING: I have already told
the Rouse.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the hion. member
must not repent himself.

,%r. PICKERtING: If the lion, member
has not enough kcnowledge of clearing to
be aware that it varies in different dish-jects.
I cannot tell him.

Mr. Richardson: I want to know what tie
cost is in your district.

Mr,. PICKERING: It varies. The gen-
eral cost in the South-West should not ex-
ceed £12 an acre.

Mir. Richardson: But you said £E8.
Air. PICKERING: It coat me on the

average £8 an acre to clear my land. N~o
One would be fool enough to say that clear-
ing would cost the same throughout the
South-West. Land down there should be
cleared for a cost not exceeding £12. after
the mnanner in which it is now being cleared.

Mr. Marshall: You will be surprised at
the actual cost.

MNr. PICKERING: In connection with the
imumigration movement, the country has had
the assistance of the Ugly Men's Voluntarj
Workers' Association of Western Auistralia.
This associationl has done excellent work.
A, branch of it is the New Settlers' League.
I have been connected with that organisat-
tion for the last six or eight months. It has
been a great pleasure to use to have been
associated with it.

Mr. Marshall: Did you join tils
Mr. PICKERING: i could not be a mumn-

her'of the executive if I had not joined uip.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
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Mr. Pr(ERIlNn: A great deal has been
said in this Chamber alboflt the Ne\-w Settlers'
League of the Ugly 'Men's Associntion, andI
I regret that some of the things stated have
Daot been favourable to the leagoue. To my
knowledge, the league is representative of
almost every section of thle community, and
also of every religious body. Its conmposi-
tion is as broad as it can possibly be. It
has proved itself of inestimanble benefit to
the State; and J- defy contradiction of that
statement. People who stay outside and
criticise, without doing a dashed thing them-
selves, should bie silent. The members of the
leanme give their Fervics gratuitously, and
give them. willingly, aind do their ultmost to

asit the State in a veryi difficult positien.
It is of initerest to know that the league h)as
helped~ in placing a very considerable awn-
her of migr-ants. The society' s report
states-

Fort.Y-five steamers conveying neow set-
tiers have arrived at F'reinantlc, and
twelve at Albany, time sinigle mien and a
Finail] percentage of married couples being
disposed of by the joint efforts of this
leaguie and the Tunaigration Department,
The majority of the married people hiv-
ing been placed upon the group settle-
ments by the Government, 4,197 positions
have beeni found by this league during the
period under reviewv, which makes a grand
total of 13,220 positions filled, of wheat
1,5501 have been placed a second time, 586
a third timne, iTS a fourth time, 91 a fifth
time, and 1O a sixth time.

These figures are very striking. Out of
13,220 poszitions filled a first time, it has
been necessatry to fill only 1,501 a second
time, and the -nuimber dwindles to 19 filled
for the sixth time, Evidently the positions
found by the a"soeiation for migrants have
been satisfactory.

Mr. Underwood: Western Australians were
displaced.

Mr. PiCKERIYNG: That mar have been
so. but I do not know.

Mr. Undern-ood: But I do. Some good
"gropers'' were displaced.

Mr. PICKERING: it answer to the lion.
member, let me quote farther from the re-
port-

The above total included local men as
well as new arrivals.
11r. Underw-ood: Where have they gone?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M~r, PICKER [NO:. The report continues-

The summary of the conmneneing wages
paid br employers for the year just ended
referred to is ais under: -Lads and youths
fromt 14 years and minder 20 years at 1sa.
to 20s, per week anid keep, according to
age, 428. Single in over 21 years, 25s.
and keep), 2,652. Single men over 21 years
aLnd above 25s. and keep), 472. Contract
work, 47.5. MNarried couples, 1.35 rouging
fronm £2 to £2 J0s. per week aind keel), with
57 children, 270. Total, 4,197,
Mr. Hughes: Hew are those figurestoin-

piled?

'Mr. 'PICK FRJ$IN: They have been com-
piled fronm the records in the office of the
league,

,NJ . Underwood: W\hat about the recent
population, because Western Australians were
driven out?

'Mr. PICKBEING : The 1 on. member has
a full knowledge of this subject, and pwob-
ably' in his address wvill explain how Western
Australians have been driven out. [ ai not
able to do so , because I ami not cognisant of
anly halving been driven out. One of the ur-
gent necessities which arose onl rte initiation
of the immigration policy was that we should
finld billets for the people as they caine in.

Mr. Underwood: And drove our fellows
out.

r. 'PI'KEIRlNG: It hsas been often
said by miembers of this Hlouse that our loss-
of i opulation was due to the people of thle
goldftields leaving the State because they
(0o111 not make good at mining lucre. H-ow
the afligrauts have driven out those golddlds~l
residents I do not know. Those goldifields
residents must have gone of their own voli-
tion. Thle Premier clearly explained the other
evening that the statistical returns regarding
population are not accurate and reliable. I
do not wvish to go over those figures again.
If the member for Pilbara (Mr. UNderwood)
blad been here, lie could have heard the
figures explained and would have known the-
exact position. N\owv I wvish to give anl ex-
pinanation of a statement made here the other
evening by tile member for Hannans (Mr.
Munsie). I asked the secretary of the New
Settlers' League to put tip the position as it
really is, and lie wrote tile this letter-

)would be pleased, when you are speak-
tng to the Address-inri-reply, if you would
refer to the statement made by Mfr. Munsie'
regarding the two vagabonds whom he re-
fers to in his speech. Firstly, the night on
which they slept out and were caught by
the police they were in possession of an.
order from this association for beds at tbe
Salvation Army Home jiL Pier-street, but
unfortunately the place was full and evi-
dently they could not obtain accommoda-
tion. After they had been prosecuted the
following morning in the police court, they
carne to this office in a great state at hav-
ing had to appear in at police court, and
were provided wkith ho-ard and lodging at
the People's Palace in Pier-street pending
their being found situations. The lad
whose arm was badly shattered informed.
uts that hie had been employed at a board-
ing house at Wuraining on light work, on
account of his disabilitv. He further stated
that his position was still available, but
a telegramn to his employer did not bring
forward a reply that resulted in his return.
I'Ie wss thenl giveni a light position o11 a
pioultry farm, and the otlier lad was given
farmn work on the Great Southern line. The
same applies to the three nien who were
also referred to, who were sent to a clear-
img contract. Thle secretary of the Trailea
I-fall, Mr. ['anton, hearing of their plight,
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asked Die to again place them. Two of
them were found further clearing work at
MRs. neT week and keep, and the third o a
tarn, at 259. p-er week and keep. During
the time they were waiting for employment
this association provided them also with
board and lodging at the People's Palace.
This information, I trust, will be given
to the House to show that where necessitous
cases have arisen, the association has pro-
vided board and lodging, pending employ-
ment being obtained.

I have read this letter especially because some
slur has been cast upon the association re-
girding the payment involved in the business.
Thle writer of the letter is an officer of the
association, and the only paid officers in it
are the secretary and those actually out find-
ing billets. No member of the executive re-
ceives any remuneration whatever, and all the
work (10110 by the executive is of an entirely
gratuitous nature. In addition, the Ugly
Men's Association, of which the New Set-
tlers' League is a branich, goes further, and
provides funds when the funds made avail-
able to the New Settlers' League by the
Com~monwealth are not sufficient.

Mr. Hughes: And how do the Ugly Men
get their funds?

Mr. PICKERING: They get them in a per-
fectly open way.

Mr. Hughes: By securing privileges which
are allowed to nobody else.

Mr. PICKERING: Is that true?
'Mr. Hughes: Yes.
Air. PICKERING: Has the hon. member

never hadl any such privileges as the Ugly
Me' Association have haed?

Mr. Hughes: For ten minutes, and then
they were stopped.

Mir. PICTKERING: Anyway, this associa-
tion is entirely a charitable institution, and
its hooks are open for inspection by anyone
who cares to inspect them., So there is no
reason for heaping contumely upon mna who
in their own time htell, the immigration policy.

Mir. Richardson: It is the best organisa-
tion in Australia.

Mr. PICKERING: It seems to me that
when a public man decides to take part in
the affairs of such a body as the Ugly Men's
Association or the New Settlers' League, he
becomes an Aunt Sally and a eockshy for the
general public. Apparently a Than wvho de-
sires to serve the State succeeds merely in
bringing contumely upon his head. It was
with regret I noted tile other night that when
certain members made references to the com-
position of the New Settlers' League, one
member said the league was composed of
employers, whereupon another member added,
''And third-rate architects.''

The Minister for Works: That could not
apply to you.

'Mr. PICKERING : I am the only
architect in that organisation, and T think
it is pretty well known. It is a matter for
regret that such things should have been said.
In the whole of my political career it has
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never occurred to mec to impugn the honour
or the ability of any member of this Cham-
her. I respect rnelnher, in the position they
occupy as representatives of the people. 1
take it they are here to state the views of
their constituents. I have never inquired as
to the private business of any member; and,
ev-en if I had done so, I should have hesitated
to use the information by way of bringing
indignity upon him. The remark to which
I have referred appeared in the ''West Aus-
tralian'' on the next day. It is no credit to
the ''West Australian'' to have published
it. -My attention was drawn to it l'y many
people who know me. I think it is unfair,
and I am glad to know that there is a possi-
bility of a new paper being started in this
State. I shall welcome it. I trust that any
new paper which we may get will treat unein-
hers of Parliament impartially and give them
a fair chance. There is scope in this State
for en impartial pasper, and a paper that will
devote itself to the advocacy of the best in-
terests of Western Australia. The cheap and
nasty reflections east upon Mr. Monger do
nlot Come well fromt the lips of members of
this Chamber. Who are thley, to heapl con-
tunnely Upon a man w-ho has rendered good
service to the State gratuitously?

Mr. Underwood: Who is he?
Mr. PICKERING: Mr. Mlonger has noth-

ing to do with thes sandalwood question, so
far as I know. I had hoped when speaking
on the Address-in-reply to deal with the quesl-
tions of sandalwood and forestry, but w-hen
one is so situated that one cannot speak until
it is too late to deal wvith important subjects
-and that was the ease last yeat when 1
wished to speak on forestry, but was debarred
by the lateness of the hour-one has no real
op~portLunity of placing one's views before the
House.

Mr. Corboy: Were you prevented from
speaking by the lateness of the htour, or by
the fact that you could not get a newspaper
report by speaking at that hour?

Mr. PICKERING: Theo hon. member in-
terjeeting measures tue by his own stand-
ard.

'Mr. Hughes: Howl do you know the new
paper will be impartiall

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
East Perth (Mr. Hughes) must keep order.

'.%r. PICKERING: I shall not detain the
House longer, as I shall have an opportunity
on the Estimates of dealing with those sub-
jects which the lateness of the hour and the
smallness of the attendance make it not worth
while to discuss now,

On motion by Mr. J. Thomsoa debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.80 p.


